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AUGUST. 1850. No. 8.

EVA IIUNTINGDON.*
BY a zM.

enPwrEa XvIII. R fockingham for the help and solace I had souglit
- in vain clsewhcre."

t herst brief words of startled recognition "Then, Eva, you turned to a frail and false

ttepassd between Eva and Mr. Arlingford, support, indeed; but listen to me-I came hot
k% r iently approached an open window, 4 here to taunt or reproach, but to save you. You

"hile beside it, probably to give Eva blame me for indifforence, neglect. Your accusa-
at ver hersel f ; or, it may have been, that tion is unjust, cruelly unjust. When your letter

equalled lier own. At length, how- arrived at Arlingford Lodge I was absent, but
proached ber, and as he leaned beside on my return, the instant I had perused it, even

ded arms, he asked: though grave and weighîty business rendered my
s t.his Chester, Eva, and where would stay imperatively necessary, though my relative

ne with him 1" lay on a sick, I might say, a dying bed, I delayed
" u1ush1ed ber sobs, but she could not not a moment, but unrested and unrefreshed, set

n'rlllgford continued: out at once for Iluntingdon Hall. I might speak
not tell me-I know all. The man here of the want of frankness, the half-confidence

Dh Your solemn vows would have been displayed in a letter, that long, voluminous as itin' a~Io. n t
th anoter hour, whose wife you would was, contained no mention whatever of your friend

yond the power of recall, is a pro- and lover, Chester Rockingham; but much and
4 er, and worse than that, a cold and deeply as it bas wounded me, 'tis a thing with

for ai, who has sought and won you, which I have really no riglt to reproach you.
eourself alone, but for the wealth h Your secrets are your own. As I told you, I set

fory S*tIs- Oh ! Eva, Eva1 you have out at once, travelling night and day, and harrassed
nde io' who would have ill repaid your unceasingly by foars lest I should arrive too late

deted b The second niglit of the journey, which was rainy
by this new and torturing pang, the and dark, I was alone in the stage, when it stop-

ai pItf Roclngham's truth, Eva replied ped about midnight, and two young men, whose
'ihe< t ate vebemence, tho offspring of her voice and language bespoke them of the botter

'1 ar çlass, entered. Either fancying me asleep, or not
ta. Dot ngford, I have foarfully erred, perceiving me, as I sat enveloped in my cloak in

4 r you-you, whose silence and a dark corner, they continued conversing together
to wih the cruelty of others, have with perfect frecdom and unconcern. lic name

QtQ h to~ <t, to roproach me with my fault. of ' Chester Rlockdigham' was mentioned, but I
y y bitter, desolate necd, you failed ieeded it not. I know him, indeed, by report, as

r then, that I turned to Chester e aworthless,contemptible character-one,tolerted
Continued fron pago 2W.
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338 EVA HUNTINGDON.

in society on account of his high connexions, wish it otherwise. I have his written proinsethouigh univers:ily de1ised. I littie iiagined thath leaves for the Continent irmcdiately. Tothe fearful interest his naime was. soon to possess - his open assertion, that yju were betrothed tofor me. The principal speaker, who I learned him, that you had consented to a clandestine inionfron two or three words he had let fall on first I had but one reply to give him, and that was toentering the vehicile, was a young officer of the say, 'he lied;' but he snceringiy rae e, if I stilinaine of Warburton, appeared to be a very inti- continued scepticail, to corne here at the hour hemate friend of Rockingham's, and mentioned a would name, and my doubts would be effectuallyletter he had just reccived fron the latter, in removed. I came, Eva, despite such damnîin
bhich he vaunted in enthusiastic terms, 'bis good evidence-still trusting, stiUl hoping in your in>.fortune in having completely triumphed over the cence-I came, and found, alas ! that Rockingham

affections of some heiress, to whose wealth he had had spoken truth. Thank God ! however, I have
long been paying court. As the young lady lad saved you fron being his wife-frorn a life ofconsenf te elope with him, they might expect utter wretchedness, of endless despair and rerorsehinself and his bride in London the following nor will I leave incomplete the work I have coi-Week' menced. I will sec your parents, sce Lady liun-Is the lady's name a sècret ?' was the laugh- tingdon, and if my advice, influence or wealth, can

ing enqviry of bis companion. avail aught, you will be freed in future froin tie
"'Well, Rockinghain did enjoin me silence,' 'ill-judged persecutions that have already bon.

returned the other, lowering his tones; ' but thon such deplorable fruit. Of the step you Lad deter-
to you I may reveal it, and, besides, the whole mined on taking, they shall know nothing, at lcast e

5 World will know it in a day or two.' from me. IIow could they wlho had driven you
Eva, imagine my maddened, my burning in- to it, with any degree of justice blame your deed fdienation, when I heard your naine pronounced. Now, Eva, before parting, in all probability never

I Was on the point of felling the vile calumniator to meet again, I have a word to say to you.
to the earth, but the fear of compromising you On receiving your last letter, containing so touch-$ stili further restrained me, and with an effort ing a recital of your wrongs and griefs, inlignation
Which drove the blood back to my heart, I fell against your parents, sympathy and anxicty f ragam mifo my former position, vowing to myself, yourself by turns contended for the mastery ilaowever, that he should pay the penalty of his my heart. A thousand plans and projects of as-ianders ere the setting of another sun. TIe con- sisting, freeing, and consoling you, did I form and
versation still went on-passages of Rockinghîam's yet they were all inadequate, inefficient; for, oul etter were repeated, details of his plans and dispassionate reflection, what could I, a compara-
'Whercabouts given, se full and circumstantial that S tive stranger, do between a child and ber oNnDVague, sickenmg suspicion, terrible as some parents i There was but one effectual means-.e hideous dream, began te steal over me. In vain one which would free you at once and foreverstrove to shake it off, reviling myself all the from their harsh rule, and that means which re-"hile. for even admitting such a thought, in con- quired only your own consent te be put at oncenoction with one whose name had ever been to into execution, I rîsolved on adopting. Eva, can
' synonymous with childlike truth and inno- you not divine it i It was to ask you te become

. The idea, however, still followod me, and my wife."
1a8t alight on arriving bore, instead of coming up With a wild start Eva raised her head, and fix-
' 4Once to the Hall, as is my usual wont, I stopped ing her dark eyes, flashing strangely in er terri-4t the snall inn, which had been mentioned as the ble agitation, on her companion's face, she mur.

porary residence of Rockingham. The answer mured, more to herself than to him-tut
5 nY first question respecting the inmates of the "Your wife I what new mockery is this "husadded fearful confirmation te my fears, and "Eva, it was net mockery, though it nay have

a moment's delay I asked to bo shewn been presumption," rejoined Mr. Arlingford, in a
e presençe. What passed between us 'tis voice that, despite his utmost efforts, strangely

e necesry to recount,-suffice it to say, that trembled. " I knew not thon that your heart wasas mercenary as he is unprincipled, and the another's; I knew net then that your love had
a ded5ion of a long standing debt between us, been already sougit and won; I but rememiberedRWed by a threat regarding the revealmont of that you were wretched and friendless, threatened4 lsgraceful gambling transaction of his, with with a marriago you hated; and poor as was the* ichance mado me acquainted, have freed you alternative, I resolved to offer you my hand. Norfron4 bis importunitics, unless, indecd, you ' would the marriago have boen one of simple cal-
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cîIat:i.on my part, whatever it would have been
on vours, for I would have loved, ave, did love
vou. It was the dawning presentiment of that
ecling, the singular interest I took iii you, te inten-
îtyof which I conld not account for, even to myself,

but which seemed unconquerable folly in our re-
lative positions and circunstances, that exiled nie
fromî your presence, and prompted the constrained,
recrvel tone of my Inter letters, for whiclh you
so often anid so touchinigly uîpbraided me. But
all this is idle folly. Whatever nay have been
the distace iliat separatcd Edgar Arlingford from
Eva uliintingdon, between him and the affianced
wife of Rckingham, there lies a gulf that can

engaged, ight have been ultimately won by my
devotion and tendenîess, could never respond to
i, once filled with the image of another."

Eva had again covered her face with ber hands,
but Ihe flush of burning scarlet that had replaced
her late ghastly pallor, shewed even between her
snall transparent fingers. Arlingford, fearing for
her self-control, for his own, exclaimed in a ra-
Pid, indistinct tone-

- It may be, Eva, that I have erred, even more
Widely than yourself, in pouring this tale into
Your car, but the full heart must have utterance,
and mine could not be silent in such an hour as
this. Let us leave the past, however; 'tis but a
sad and unavailing retrospect, and turn te the fu-
tire, which demands our undivided attention.
"'is better for us te separate now, but do not
mention that you have seen me. I will return in
a few hours, to seek an interview with your, pa-
rents, and put an end, if possible, te all thoughts
of this hateful union with Sir George Leland."

Eva silently rose, and as she turned away, Ar-
nngford took her icy band in bis, gently exclaim-

" Tell me, Eva, that you have forgiven me for
Undeceiving you with regard te Chester Rocking-
ar--that you have forgiven me for the terrible

anuisi I have inýflicted on your heart, in reveal-
ng te it the perfidy of the man you had loved

andtrus t ed."
L'id worlds depended on it, Eva could not have

ePoken then, but she bowed her bead, and the ut-
te toPelessne, the weary despair of her look,

she turned away, haunted Arlingford long
after. Two hours later, Lady Hluntingdon

*astumm&Lloned in ail haste te tic bedaido of her
Lter who had been taken suddonly and dan-gerouly ill. That fragile frame had been tasked
nld its strongth, and for many days Eva boy-
b0Ween life and death. At length,however,
nd youth triumphed, and ahe was pro-
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nounced out of danger. That very day, Mr. Ar-
lingford took his departure froni Hluntingdon
Hall. It was Sefton who nentioned the fact to
Eva, and the latter listened te it iii silence, but
an hour afterwards she asked " if lie had left no
word, no message for lier t"

"Yes, Miss, lie expressed a thousand regrets
that business in Ireland, of the most important
nature, compelled him to leave before you werc
well enougli to sec kii, and lie also gave me this
snall note for you."

Eva hurriedly opened it. It was brief-only a
few Unes:

" I have waited, Eva, till yon were out of dan-
ger, but I dare not wait to risk a parting inter-
view. It would be painful and trying to both,
and te you, in your rresent weak state, perhaps
dangerous. I have donc all I could with your
parents, and assisted Lord Huntingdon to settle
the affairs of his ward, with tolerable accuracy.
I have his solemn promise, as well as that of your
mother, that for the future you will be importuned
no more on account of Sir George Leland. The
latter received his formal dismissal in my presence,
and set out an heur after for London. May the
one whose image will next engross your heart, be
more worthy of it than cither ho or Chester Rock-
inghai. And now, Eva, before bidding you fare-
well, perhaps for the last time, accept my warm-
est prayers and wishes for your future happiness,
and believe me, through goed and ill,

Your devoted and unchanging friend,
"EDAR ARLINGFOED."

CHAPTER XIX.

EvÀ's recovery was slow, se slow that the physi-
cian who attended her, abandoned in despair ail
hopes in the efficacy cf ls own prescriptions,
whilst the servants, one and ail, prophesied, with
many a sorrowful sigh, " that dear, good Miss Eva,
was not long for earth." A full month had elaps-
cd since Mr. Arlingford's departure, and, still
emaciated, pale as a shadow, she glided about,
her feeble strength scarce permitting her to redch
the gardens of the house. Mrs. Wentworth, her
duties of course entirely suspended, occasionally
soughît the side of ber pupil, but te the poor,
heart-broken invalid, that cold and unsympathiz-
ing companionship was worse than solitude, and
the governes pcreciving it, left her te herself
Had the future possessed one ray of hope, one
single sunny glean, Eva might have rallied soon-
er, but te the young girl's spirit, it, as well as the
present and past, were alike ail bitternoss and
gloom. The maddening remembrance of Rock-
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inghan's treachory, the hollow mnoecery with > there lay back, ber eyes closed in dreany iS whiciih 1o had won and rei>lad the iirst trusting ness. Suddenly Phe was startled ly h laring herlove of hier heart, was a grief that never lost its own nane pronounced in tones ôf energtic eqr-torturing sting, and yet was it even equalled in prise, and raising her head in nervous alar-ni, shebitterness by the agonizing thought, that Ple had saw Augustus before her. For a noieînt, thelost for cver the confidence and regard of lier first brother and Pister silently regarded each otier,and onily frend, tho highî-souled, generous Edgar but ho broke the spell by exclaiming with aArlingford,-he, vhoso noble character so gained laugli, that had more of bitterness than niirth inin brigihtness, wlhen contrasted vith the unworthy $ it.
natures around hin, that he seemned to lier a being $ 1 do wron- to nddress you, :istcraliost too txalted for carth-ono t worshipi, to . erhn0f or n d you , te
reverence. On the strango and startling confes- mmb ! Of course yiu hv betn f rid tNon he hadl madie to lier, at their last mournful hold any atercourse with the out-law, the Pariah,
and unexpected meeting, she never dared to dwell. anjou rep was t dutifu torsey tha

mnjunction.'caused her brow to brn, her heart to throb i
too ildy fr tht, illng er wth stang Eva's only reply was to fling herself withato wiidiy for that, filling her with a strango C> oa

dread that what wns now but a passing though convulsive sob into Lis arms, and as tie reckles
acuto pang, might yet become a miglty and a îyoung man presed her again and again to his
never-dying sorrow. And she knew, she felt that heart, tears dimmed for a moment thc flashin
hier hoart, so crusheid by its past trials, its own % brightness of his eyes.
utter loneliness and desolation, vould break with "How, Eva 1" he said, "you, who shunned,
rnore. In her parents-they whose affection could avoided me when I had power and interest to do
have atoned to lier for ber otier griefs.-sie found, you good, you have affection to lavish on mo
no comfort. True, Lord Huntingdon would pause " Dow-
when he met her on the lawn or stairs, to ask "if "Yes, Augustus, becauso you want that affec-ehe felt better," or to utter some careless, though tion, because, like myself, you are shunned and'weU meant injunction about "keeping up ber $ neglected, and it may therefore be welcome taspirits, and all would soon bo well;" but that was you."

. Lady Huntingdon, suffering Lerself, in body, "I have not deserved ths," ho rejoined in tonesas well as mind, had little compassion for othere, that trembled with dcep feeling. " My dear good* ad the oft-reiterated commands she gave, " that girl! I have not deserved this 1 but, Eva," and hoisa Huntingdon's wishes should be gratified in $ suddenly started, aa is glance rested more atten-tovrything, ber lightest wants carefully attended tively on her features:
to," were all the tokens of sympathy or affection i "How is this I You look terribly pale andthot ber daughter received at her hand. Eva, altored. Have you beon ill "
b'f evr, was young, her constitution unbroken $ "Yes, very ill, but I am well now," and she hid$ previous illness, and nature was struggling her face upon Lis shoulder, to conceal lier tears.t 8wly but surely in ber favour. But, with her, For a moment the young man looked down onthe body grew well before the mind, and long after her with an expression of anxious concern, thenS Was able to go abroad, to wahider mid the seating himself ho paased his arm around lier
teireenscres of Summer, her heart was dead to waist and drew her towards him, kindly exclam-iuence. The birds and flowers, the thou- ing:
en4d simple objecte that had once so charmed her, "Come, cheer up, my littile Eva I Indeed I
but dlife with pure, untroubled joys, were now could almost join you at the present moment in

ed up sources, yielding naught save wea- a hearty cry, myself but then, it spoils the eyest te and disappointment. In passive obedience ad complexion, and besides, is a sad losa of
hecounsels of ber medical attendant, who stren- time."
Y insisted on the necessity of pure, invigo- Hi sister, with soma effort, regained ber self-

ntg air, and out door exercise, she every day command, and was soon able to answer with someleft the Il, when ber strength permitted for an appearance of cheerfulness, Lis characteristic on-rmore, and one beautiful afternoçn, roused quiries as to " How were the old people. Waso o like animation by the wondrous his respected lady mother as crotchetty as ever,e of everything around ber, she extended and had old Hum-drum got her walking tickethe somewhat farther than was her usual yet 1" On his last question being answered inPatigued by the exertion, aho threw her- the negativo, he expreaed Lis deep regret, and aossd at the foot of a tree, and short silence followed. Eva vas the first to in-
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Pt it, by exclaiming with a deepening colour wedded an amiable, but humble girl, iistead of
eeatn! voie one of the heartless Lady Mary's% or Mrs. Vivians,

a of the runk ii which I ioved. I tell you, Eva, '
that imiy mothcer's ccursed prile and prejudîices

it, Eva," rejoiued th young are stronger ini1 er lieart, tlhacn maternal love, reli- |
hî a laugh, whose loud, car accenits, gion, and honor conbinel. Iad I come to eer, my

the woods rinig again. " Out vitl it 0 Iow u iands recking with the blood of a fellow creature,
t e No wonder you shoul stumbl at shot down in a duel, I vould have been touching-

for I Tself aniras yet only iolf famili, ly remonstrated with on my îashies, wept over
Ih it. To answer your question thoh nid caressed a thouseand tinies more than ever.
Ruite well, only a little lonesome or sulky I Had I trifled with the affections of the girl I
il, I do not know which. Tell me, have male my wife, von lier heart but to break
do thliey ever speak of myself or my bot. it, I would have been siilingly chidden, threat.
-t home è ened vith a laughing exposure to some of my

'a dIly shook her head. aristocratic belles. Instead of this, I have been 5
There let them All I can say is, honest, and honorable, Eva ; I have departed

ther is an unforgiving, unjust old miser, and ' from the world's accursed code of worldly wis-
k, r t imes worse."' dom, rather than load my conscience with guilt

i ush1! Augustus dear. 'Tis wrong, 'tis by conforming to it, and therefore I have been
f peak thous 1" condemned beyond pardon or recall."

pl t iiS, Eva, I can't hlp it, for they would The young man's tones vere indignant, almost
Sa saint to it, ruch less an irascible young fierce, as he spoke, but Eva, notwithstanding the

l like myself. The second week after monentary feeling of fear, his flashing eyes and
tiage, I received a letter from home, full , enacng brow excited, soothingly rejoined:

ntnafn dirilîri txitd ew<e,
't ppalling denunciations of disinheri-

placable anger, &c. Not a whit daunted, <e You are right, Augustus dear. Tiey are in-

teretuau . deed, cursed prejudices, that would teach a rca-tot very fair, ingratiating letter mn retur
other soning being, a Christian, to sacrifice duty and

'l '4"tr, in which, I intimated, that if she conscience to self-interest, or a vain dream of

kthe past, I and my little wifewould worldly respect. Oh 1 I condemn, I despise them
samas muchi as yourself.,ea e, and come to take up our quarters,

tit rei. deliy, Huntingdon Hall. My « And yet, Eva, perhaps 'twere botter for you
a returned, apparently unopened, but a after all, to respect tiem," he thoughtfully re-

stigatfion~ convinced me tho sciai had turned, as his short lived anger already forgotten,
en, and the contents, of course, perused. he gazed earnestly on his sister's swcet face:
eCd to afford some grounds for hope, so "DBelieve me, the delights of love in a cottage,

1ntgdon, importuning me shortly after are not entirely without alloy. 'Tis no pleasant
pt y I despatched a more conciliato- thing te bo at enrnity with all the people belong-

th he first, representing i moving ing to you, even to the tenth generation-to be
oh' retchedness of our condition, I havi tacitly banished from the world in which you

ed to dispose of my favorite hunter, have lived, and yet, still retaining all its foibles
a new mante, and having n prejudices, find yourself unable or unwilling

P iurchase it. This letter was retumed, to mingle in the only one left to you. You are

< predecessor, accompanied with a at best, but an out-cast, an exile from, both, pos-
S %atio, that all subsequent communica- esi all the wayward proud sensitiveness, the

Ssamne quarter would meet with a aristocratic fadiousness of the one, without the

t, Seriously angry, I swore an oat1,' happy content, the simple joys of the other.
Jbelieve, I ever took in my lif l it Eva, my good girl, marry for love, if you will,

at 1 should let Carry and myself but let it be with one in yourown station. 'Twil
Would even stoop to apply again, be happier for both."

o ,Proud, beggarly family. Aye, Eva1 Mis sister made no reply, but she earnestly,0.i1 t~I,
t •t- and more. What crime have I scarchingly gazed into bis face, and he, as if divi-

1 should be thus abandoned, cast ning her thoughts, exclaimed with a merry laugh:
them i Have I robbcd, or 'per- "Nay, Eva, do net look so troubled, nor com-

t The I stained my hands with murder ? mence already to fret yourself with foars and con-
asuuroeof my guilt is, tha I have j.ctures regarding the domestic happiness of Mr.
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and Mre. Hluntingdon. Our honey-moon is not me, my denr, good girl, will you really run ruch a
entirely sped yet." risk to visita woman whom you have never known,

IReassured by hie manner, sho cheerfully re- who possesses no claims on you whatever, beynd
joined: that of being the shunned, despised wife oif a truly

" You have talked about love in a cottage, 80 I unkind, indifferent brother."
suppose you live in one; but you must toll me "Augustus, dear, do not talk in such a tran !
where it is." My visit will confer more happiness on rnyelf

"'Tis about a mile from here, a handsome than on either you or ber. As to any dangter of
enough affair, with the usual complement of vines discovery, do not be anxious-I incur none. The
and cobwcbs, roses and black beetles." physician, under whose care I still arn, pre-cribes

"A mile from here 1" achoed Eva, with a start. constant out-door exercise, so that I often spend
"Is it possible I I never heard a word of it at whole afternoons wandering about the grounds,
home !"b and no one remarks my absence, or que-tions me

Perhaps they do not know themselves, for on my return. As your resilence is only a mile
they neither go out nor roceive company, and distant, I can easily drive down in my little
Lady Huntingdon nover exchanges a word with phacton the first favorable afternoon; but do not
a servant, unless on matters of absolute necessity. mention it ta Mrs. IIuntingdon, lest anyting
Yet, aven if they hava wilfully concealed it from should occur to pravent my putting my plan ilto
you, it appears to bc part of the systei they execution. It might disappoint or mortify her."
bave adopted-witness my letters, which were " Thanks 1 a thousand thanks, dear Eva 1" re-
nevr mentioned in your presence. Naturally joined her brother, drawing her towards himi, and
thinking one ncsalliance in the family quite affectionately kissing ber. "God knows it will
enoug , they wisluto prevent my corrupting you, be an act of charity on your part, for poor Carry's
and, perhaps, ensuring another." lot is not entirely sunshine, and she bas more

How deeply Eva coloured, how quickly her lonely hours than often fall te the share of a young
abashed eyes sought the ground, as the remern- bride; but I will give you the directions to Our
brance of Rockinghan, the spendthrift, the adven- cottage, so that you may make no mistake. There
turer, flashed across ber. Her brother misinter- are two roads, but you had better take the least
preting ber embarrassment, laughingly exclaimed: frequented one, for your expedition must not coine

"What, Eva, still the same sby, shame-faced to the ears of the Home Government. .'Tis also
little creature as ever--still i backward in your tbe shadiest and most pleasant."
lCssons, that the bare allusion to a lover, dyes Tearing a leaf from his note book, he wrote
Your check with blushes. WeU t 'll be more down in pencil the requisite directions, iaking
caiutious for the future. What were we talking them so minute, that Eva could not possibly
about i Oh 1 yes, the cottage. Well, as I was mistake them. Then, after an affectionate em-
saying, 'tis pleasant enough, but my poor wife, brace, the brother and sister parted, and returned
'*ho bas neither brother, sister, or friend, sorne- $ to their separate homes, more united in heart or
tilmes finds it a little lonely. Of course, I am feeling than they once could bave conceived pos-
absent a great part of the time, and as the great sible. Eva's heart was strangaly lightened by
are too proud, and the poor too humble to visit this meeting, and she felt that the happiness of
kr8. Huntingdon, she bas a sad enough time of seeing ber brother and his young wife often, would
v S 'tfill up in a measure the dull blank lier life had

Iie sighed almost imperceptibly, and a cloud presented from the day of ber separation with
shadowed his handsome features. Mr. Arlingford, and the bitter termination of ber

Would you wish, that is, would you have any day-dream with Chester Rockinghani. Her still
obiections to my visiting my sister-in-law," asked feeble strength, however, was not ta be tasked

ya, timidly. with impunity, and ber long walk, the agitation
Objections 1" he repeated-his countenance of ber interview'witi lier brother, was followed

ghting up with pleasure. "Why, Eva, yeu by a slight relapse, which detained her a close
'Weuld be received with open heart and arms. prisoner in ber own apartmnent for three succes-

5 that I bave been aiming at this half heur, only uive days. Then the weather was unfavourable,
eride Would not let me avow it candidly. I was rainy and tempestuous, se that more than a week

tbheld, too, by another and a botter feeling, a elapsed ere she found herself in ber phaeton
* Which condemned the thought of my soli- pursuing the road that led to Honeysuclde Cot-

uYe to a step which might serionsly, efec. tage. Occupied with conjectures as to the per.
Y compromise you at Huntingdon aHll Tell sonal appearance, the character and tastes af her



'*y sOrry," at length faltered the bride,
brother (she seemed afraid to desig-
' ny husband,') is not at home; but

would ask you tW enter our poor abode

t thalked lier, and followed lier into
Ple but exquisitely neat apartment,
Je Work-table, on which lay some yet
plam needle work, drawn up to the
tokened the recont employment of the
the cottage. During the first moments

silence, Eva's eyes involuntarily wan-.
the room, so different in its furniture
tO anflything that she had yet acon,

nhi curtains, the chintz-covered
one centre-table, with ita green
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i /s ter-in-law, the tinie sped with singular rapidity,
di? she actually started when the pretty cottage,

Wltli its green jalousies and climbing plants, alrea-
dy faniliar to her froni her brother's description,

ne in view. Alighting fromn the carrinage, she
epproached the lowly door, and knocked for ad-

ttance. IIer sunimons was answered by a-
ung and rather pretty girl, npparently about

xteen, attired in deep nourning, and whose long,
1 ing curls, and half shy, half giddy manner,
ned to indicate still the mere school girl.

I Mr. Illiuntingdonl at home î" eniquired Eva.
;' was the prompt reply. " le was out

' but he would be in in less than an hour."
aIf turned away, and thien paused to ask,

rs. IIuntingdon were also absent,"
amI 3 rs. luntingdon," rejoined the girl, with

'Qtler undignified laugh. Tlhe visitor started
n peechless amazement. Ilad she heard

Was the young giddy being before her
~lOcks, manners, age,allbetokened the school-

as her proper sphere for years to come, lier
%rs wife the ruler of his household, his com-

and counsellor for life I It seemed incre-
"Posible ! and whilst sie was endeavour-

reassure herself, by repeating the words
' Over and over again, the young lady,

'id scarcely yet entirely recovered lier
enquired politely enough, "if her visitor

not alk in tî
40 Cuestion recalled Eva to herself, and she

at the sane time introducing herself as

1untingdon The name produced an
%ile agical effect on lier young hostess. Her

nished and whilst an expression of blank
iactual terror, overspread lier features,

eu,,red :
7 untingdon of Huntingdon Halll"

to C," rejoined Eva, wondering at lier

covering and little hand-bell, the white mantde-
piece and its quaint ornaments, china shepher-
desses, solemn looking sheep, fan-tailed peacocks.
Al was novel and sti ange, and with a double feel-
ing of interest she turned again to her young host-
ess, whose perfect simplicity of dress and manner
seemed singularly in keeping with the apartment
itself. Mrs. Huntingdon, as we have said, was
attired in deep mourning, and thougli the material
of lier dress was of the very cheapest description,
the iake of tho simplest fashion, it yet became
and fitted lier extrenely well. ler only ornament
was a very elegant gold chain, in which, by tho
way, she seemed to take no small pride. Alto-
gether, there was a correetness and delicacy of tasto
an exquisite neatness about lier whole person, that
harmonized well with the childish grace of lier,
figure, and the prettiness of lier fair, though some-
what insipid countenance. After a considerable
time, Eva seeing that it was liopeless expecting
her hostess to break silence first, exclaimed, as
she glanced towards the window, around whose
sides the woodbine and the honey-suckle were
raising their perfumned heads:

"You have, a sweet place here, Mm. Hunting-
don."

The bride coloured with mingled embarrassment
and pleasure, and timidly replied I

"'Tis very kind, very generous of you, Miss Hun-
tingdon, to say so. Indeed I vas almost afraid
to ask you, who have always been accustomed to
such splendour and magnificence, to enter so hum-
ble an abode."

• Eva sadly shook her ead, as she murmured:

" Happiness seldom depends on the grandeur
or loftiness of the roof that shelters us."

Mrs Huntingdon, either did not coincide in the
truth of the sentence, or else did not perfectly
comprehend it for she made no reply. Again at
a los for conversation, the visitoi's eyes a second
time wandered round the apartment, and finally
resteé on the portrait of a gentleman opposite,
encased in a plain dark frame. His apparent age
and a strong resemblance between his features
and those of lier young companion left acarcely a
doubt as to the relationship in which they stood
to each other, and lesa as a question than a re-
mark, shesexciimed:

" Your father, is it not'
Mrs. Huntingdon bowed.
" A most benevolent countenanco, resumod Eva

but ho is still young, is lie not."
The young bride glanced at her mourning habi-

liments, and thon murmured, as she hastily avert,
od hIr bead ;

" He is dad."
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Siicerely grieved to have toucied on so pain- to ensure or pronmote her brother's happ-in(.s.
ful a chord, Eva seated herself besides lier and Thora waqs an evidence of such itter, such coin-
taking lier band, gently exclaiied ' plete inexperience of life, its duties m4d its trials,

" Pardon mie, dear Mrs. luntingdon I 1 fear I a tone of childish waywardness reveald even in
e have pained you by my tiouglhtlessness." her grieving for lier deceased father, whon she

"No, no," was the half vhispcrcd reply, " still, mourned with the fretful velemence of a Fpoiled,
it is so recent. I lost him but three weeks before i indulged child, and at times a hsCedleVs giddine,
my narriage, I an sure you think mc very foolish," a shallowness of thought and idea that. plainly
sie suddenly added, hastily drying her eyes and betrayed that for years to come she would be
glancing half confusedly, half timidly towards alilke incompetent and unsuited for the responsi
Eva, but in that sweet countenance she read a ble position, t which she iad been so suddeily
warmth of feeling, a gentle sympathy which soon translated.
reassured her,and ere half an hourlad elapsed, she She was*yet deep in an account she was givling
found herself conversing with ber guest, in terms ber now pre-occupied listener, of the beauty and
of perfect confidence and friendship, a thing which value of a silver snuff-box that Lad been preseit
with one of her husband's proud lofty family, she c ed to ber father some years before, Ly his parislh
hadevcerconsidered asutterlyinpossible. Withtho ioners "as a token of their respect and esteem
frankness of a child did sho relate the tale of her when a shadow darkened the sunlight, and youn'
first meeting with Augustus Htuntingdon, when he luntingdon joyously bounded in through the
had called by chance at her father's humble cot- low window.
taga to ask assistance for g. slight hurt he hsad re- "Well, Carry, how are you to day 1" he gaily
ceived in a fall from an unmanageable horse. Sim- asked, drawing his wife towards him and imprint-
ply too, she told of the lively pleasure, the hopes, e ing a kiss on lier white forcheaid. " Ready, t
her parent and herself had derived from the fre- scold me, I suppose, for playing truant so long,
quency of his subsequent visits, and bis evident but what makes you look sa confoundedly stiff,
partiality for herself, and the passionate depth of little lady."
her grief when ho had left them ta join bis family " An unexpected pleasure is in store for you,

uuu. irue s as promises, however, of a
speedy return, ha was soon again among them,
and when he told her that for her sake, ha had
braved bis proud mother's displeasure, and turn-
ed away from the smiles of beauty and fashion,
se felt' she was mora than repaid for aiL Tie
terrible loss too she had sustained in tie death of
hier kind indulgent father, was feelingly; touch-
mIgly described. He had been called away almost
Suddenly, but ha bad profited of the few hours
Opared him, ta hold a long conversation with his
Young and high-born guest, during which the
latter yielding as much ta the generous impules
of his own heart as to the passionate adjurations of
the dying man, had willingly and unhesitatngly
given the solemn sacred promises which had cheer-
ed bis passage to the grave.

Three weeke after her father's death, aven
'Philst lier tears were yet flowing on bis new made
grave, ber lover almost in despite of ber own will,
for she was thon too much engrossed in ber sor-.
roW for the dead te think of the living, insisted on
redeeming the pledge he iad given t her dying
Parent, and she became bis wife. Notwithstand-
'sg the deep interest and sympathy ber simple
tale awoke in Eva's beart, notwithstanding the
artleOs simplicity that marked the recital, an un-
easy doubt, a fear flashed aoss ber, that the
youting girl at ber side as sarcely one calculated

Atulgustus, anc replied drawing hersel up wit
an amusing assumption of dignified rebuke, and
glancing at the same time towards ber guest.

" What, Eva Lare 1" Le joyously exclaimed as
his glance rested for the first time upon lier.
" You are ieartily welcome my dear little sis-
ter 1" and he pressed ber t him in a warm em-
brace; "I was beginning ta fear you liad eitier
forgotten or regretted your promise, but tell ie
how you have contrived to elude the vigilance of
the dragons and duennas that guard Castle Dis-
mal i Wait though, I must first introduce you
in form b the Honourable Mrs. Augustus Hunting-
don, and welcome you, with all due solemnity, to
the lofty and splendid abode of him whom my mo-
ther used to delight in calling the heir of all the
Huntingdons.

'Tis indeed a very pretty place," rejoined Eva,
desiring to check the reckless gaiety of lier bro-
ther which seemed ta both annoy and disçoncert
his young wife.

" Yes, and what do you say to its mistress " bie
asked. " Quite in keeping with the place itself,
is she not i pretty and simple." The girl not-
vithstanding ier simplicity, eaw the point of the
jest, and ier pouting lips and glowing cheek,
showed the manner in whici sbe appreciated it.

" Come Carry, don't commence to pout, I was
but complimenting yen. If you would only loop

6eeee.,
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"Nor would I advise Miss Huntingdon to do
'0," Was the spirited reply. "'Tis a folly I may
Yet have cause te grieve over."

"Bravo1 my little wife," lie exclaimed, patron-
ir.ingiy stroking down lier long curls. " There is

bting in this world like spirit. . I only wish my
gentle Eva lere had a little more of it, but do
like a good girl, sec ii you can get me a glass of

ater,- am insutTerably warm."
She instantly obeyed, an4 then young Hlunting-

on, turning to his sister, exclaimed, in a tone
Whose ilayfulness seerned somewhat constrained:

elli Eva, wliat do you think qf ny choico 1"

b>

b>
'b
b>
b>
b,

b,

up tliose luxuriait curls of yours," and he play-
fully ruilled her glossy tresses as he spoke, " into
someothing like matronly deorum, and acquire a
little more sta.iniess and gravity of deineanour,
you would he irreproachable. But, tell us, Eva,
how are they all at honme."

" They are all well except mamma."

"What ! is she still ill i" eli rejoined, bis
countenance instantly becoming grave. " I am
sorrv to liear it. Overbearing, domineering as shc
is, I an certain ne hunan being ever loved me as
mcli as she once did."

"Except your vife, Augustus," was Mrs. Hun-
tingdon's sonewhat reproachful apostrophe.

"We always except the present company,
Carry," he carelessly rejoined, " but, tell me,
Eva, how long have you been here ? An hour,
aye llow sorry I am1! IIad I but anticipated
Your visit, I would have remained at home."

" You should have donc so, whether or not,"
smiliiglv returned his sister, " for I found poor
Mrs. lIuntingdon aU alone."

Young Iluntingdon intercepted the cloquent
glance this speech elicited from his wife, and lie
mnerrily exclainied,

"<What, combining and plotting against me so
son. Talk of the bonds of country, kindred,
genius-thiey are as notlhing to the mysterious
synpatliy that links all the dauglters of Eve te-
gether. fIere, for exampile, am I your brother,
entitled by relationship and common interest to
Yuur support, and yet after one short hour passed
'n the society of my wife, I find you ranging
Yourself on lier side. Tell, me Eva, when do you
intend to get married I am resolved to fraternize,
a, our Frenicli neiglbours have it, with your hus-
banid inimediately, whoever he is. Nay, why
be go confoundedly bashful on the subject. You
always colour up as if charged with murder.* I
see Plainly you do not intend to follow Carry's
exam'iple, who by the way was in a precious hur-
ry.it

Uhhh-

The quest ion was an embarrassing one, and she
hcsitated a monient, but at length exclained:-

" She is certainly very pretty, and I tbink
equally amiable."

" Nay, speak out your mind, Eva, and say
frankly that you thinfk I bave bouglit ler at a dcar
rate. Wliat 1 you shako your liead in dissent i
Well, I am glad of it,-glad to meet any one
whose opinion will counterbalance the uncasy
fear that ias often visited me of late, thiat in this,
as in most other transactions of my life, I have
acted like a fool. Believe me, Eva, love in a cot-
tage is a frail experiment-onc I would scarcely
recommend you te try,-but I showld not say this,
lest it should frighten you from repeating your
visit."

"There is no danger of that, dear Augustus. I
would regret the termination of our intinacy as
much as yourself. Every afternoon available,
will sec me down here, seated in your pleasant
little parlour, chatting with yourself or Mrs. Hun-
tingdon."

" Thanks, dear Eva, 'tis kind of you te say so;
for I knov well that poor Carry, from lier limited
education, and her still more limited ideas, the re-
sult of ber training in a country parsonage, can

prove no very agreeable or congenial companion
te you. Still, she is neitlier rude nor ill-bred, and
the very sinplicity-I miglt as well at once say,
the shallowness-of lier character, will render ber
at times an ainusing, if net interesting companion
-but here she comes, so silence 1"

As he spoke, his wife entered with a small
salver, containing fridts and wine, of which she
pressed lier sister-in-law with timid, though earn-
est hospitality to partake.

Eva did so, and the conversation flowed on in a
lively strain, Augustus alternately teazing her-
self or bis wifc, laughing over the people at Hun-
tingdon Hall, and jesting on every thing and every
body with his 'customary reckless gaiety. At
leng*h Eva, warned by the lengtliening shadows
of sunset, rose te depart. The young wife, with a
return of ber carly embarrassment, expresscd her
gratitude for the lionor she had conferred on them,
.at the same time timidly faltering a wish that
they miglit soon have the happiness of seeing her
again.

Touched by the gentleness, the winning humil-
ity of her manner, Eva affectionately cmbraced
lier, assuring ber at the same time, "that she
would look forward with the utmost impatience
and eagerness to their next meeting, which should
be as early as fortune would permit.

Young Huntingdon's counteniance lit up with
ploasure as he marked Eva's affectionate faiewell

I
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to lis w nife, ad throiwing his armn around hier, Ie If we go outside the city gate, tbe very begars
whispered, as le presscd lier wannly to bis bosom, l gladden our hcarts, for they are no loinger cold;

me twice for that, my kind, warn-hearted and the post-boys who cari pres the whole ngiht
sister. I must love you now on Carry's account on horseback, and the sheplierds asleep in tie
as well as on my own." open air. We need no gloomuuy bouse: We make

Eva was soon seated in her carriage, and after a chanber out of every butsh, and therefure have
a last farowell fron lier brother, and a beaniing è my good industrious bees before us, and the mnostï
sile from bis young wife, she entered on lier gorgeous butterfdies. In the gardens, on tie lills,
honeward path. After a time she turned for sit scloolboys and in the open air look out
another glance, and thero they still stood, waving words in the dictionary, and every living tiîing $
lier adieu. The perfect confidence with which in bush and furrow and on green branches, can
Mrs. Iluntingdon's head reposed on lier iusband's enjoy itself riglit licartily and safely. In al] di-
shoulder, told of an affection without fear, if not , rections corne travellers along the roads; tlhy
without alloy, and tears of joy for their happiness, ' have their carriages for the most part thrown
of gratitude for herself, that she had at Iength open-the horses bave branches stuck in tlhir
found a tic, however fragile, to endear lier te life, saddles, and the drivers roses in their mouthis.
filled lier eyes. As she approaclied nearer home, The shadows of the clouds go trailing along,-
however, every other feeling was absorbed in the the birds fly between thema up and down, and
anxious apprehensions that beset lier lest ber journeymen mechanies wander chîeerily on with
lengthened absence liad excited any renark or their bundles, and want no work. Even when it
suspicion. Her fears were unfounded, and on en- rains we love te stand out of doors, and breathe
tering the drawing-room, she found only Mrs. in the quickening influence, and the wet doues the
Wentworth, who advised her te lie down for an herdsman harm no more. And is it night, se sit
hour or two, as she looked pale and fatigued. we only in a cooler shadow, from which we

What fertile subject Eva had that evening for plainly discern the daylighît on the northern hîori-
neditation; wlat a host of ideas, conjectures and zon, and on the sweet warm stars of heaven-.
thouglits, thronged upon lier. Honeysuckle cet- Wheresoever I look, there do I fmd my beloved

tage and its inmates-the extreme, nay, almost i blue on the flax in blossom, on the corn-flowers,
absurd youth of its mistress, lier childishness and and the god-like endless heaven into which I
mexperience--the alternate levity and seriousness would fain spring as into a streain. And now if
of her brother, whose character was scarcely more we tur homeward again, we find indeed but
disciplined than that of his. young wife, one mo- fresh deligit. The street is a true nursery, for in
Ment seeming to regret, thç next te rejoice, over the evening after supper the little cnes, thougli
his union. The simplicity, too, the humbleness of they have but a few clothes upon them, are again
their abode, so different to the splendid home of let out into the open air, and not driven under the

.his youth, and yet how did every feeling of Eva's bed-quilt as inwinter. We sup by day-light, and
nature acknowledge that, that home was an Eden hardly know where the candlesticks are. In the
When compared with the desolate magnificence of bed-chamber the windows arc open day and nighit,I untingdon Hall. There was a balm for her in and likewise most of the doors, without danger.
the pleasant prospect cf long happy heurs, cheer- The oldest women stand by the window without
ed by her brother's mirth and gaiety, and the timid e a chill and sew. Flowers lie about every where
affection of bis wife, and as the picture rose upon -by the inkstand-on the lawyer's papers-on
her fancy, a heartfelt sunny smile, such as Mr. the justice's table, and the tradesman's counter.
.Arlingford's approach had ever called to ber The children make a great noise, and one leUrs
coutelace in olden days, again irradiated it the bowling in ninepin alleys half the niglit

Se sought ber couch, resolving to repeat her through our walks up and down the street; and
ias om as she could do so with "fty. talks loud, and secs the stars shoot in the higli

(To b. continued.) heaven. The foreign musicians, who wend tlcir
way homeward towards midnight, go fiddling

along the street to their quarters, aud the wholoj THE SUMMER NIGHT. neighbourhood runso the window. Thie extra
l- gposta arrive later, and the horses neigh. One

The summer alone might elevate us1 God lies by the noise in the window and drops aslcep.
a season 1 In sooth, I often know not The post-horne awake himn, and the whole starry

*bether to stay in the city, or go forth into the i heaven hath spread itself open. O God I what a
ed 8 alike lait every whore and beautiful. joyous life on this little earth 1



TIIE CROSS ON TIIE SNOW MOUNTAINS.*
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still, oh North wind: howl not at the iron-
lattice :she hears not thee. Blinding snow,

oP ut in such mad gusts over the mountains,
a Canst not dim lier eyes and freeze ler hcart

e than an inward anguish bas already effected.
in dwelt among the rose-bowers of

instead of the chill, ghostly halls of the
there would be the saie icy burthen on

ý1i--the sanie dark shadow over all things
'lich lier eves look. The heart makes its owne'-its own eternal gloomn.

SThe Jarl's bride was alone. Even that day
l4 left ber on the threshold of the palace, and

u eyes of the wondering Norse hand-
s had been the only welcome in her bus-

I all. Through those halls she glided like
qtring spirit, shrinking from their ghastly

ur, that filled ber young soul with fear.
hit-tusked spoils of bhe bear-huntort
Sgrin like evil spirits from the walls;

k de Passed by the empty armor of many
r Viking, spectral shapes appeared to

tered 'Init, until bencath the vacant helm glit-
e% rY eyes, and shadowy bande formed them-

ot Of the air, wielding the ungrasped
ed blernolin shivered with terrer ; ber limbe
% Ceavily; ber eyes dared not lift themselves

St W glçam from that bright, beloved face
E. borrible phantoms would have fled like

ut it carne not. Hormolin reached lier
4t, and Was alone. Ringing through the

dor, she heard the laughter of her retrea-
the 'train; sihe listened while they mocked

% iterro Of the Jarl's young bride, and said
117tter had been a fearless Norse maiden,
sh D rinking child of the South, to tread
thebbc son of Hialmar,
a Cheek flushed, and ber terror changed

for herself, but for him.
be elle never say the wife of Olof is afraid.

g-I will teach my heart to beat as
sha1ltthe bold Northern blood. My Olof

'tloct blush for me."

oung Check blanched at the ehrieks,
to mingle in the tempestuous blast,

»Continued from page S,.
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and still, when the blazing fagots cast fantastie
shapes on the walls, lernolin started and trem-
bled. Hour after iour passed, and Olof came not.
Her fears melted into sorrow, and she poured forth
the tears of an aching and lonely heart.

Wild storni of the North, howl over that poor
broken flower, but thou canst not wither the life-

fluid which will yet make its lcaves green, and its
blossoms fair-the essence of its being-itshope-
its strength-its enduring love.

Stili, as ever, alone, Hermolin retraced the
gloomy halls, as she glided, like a spirit of light
como, to re-animate the dead, past the mailed
shadows, that kept memorial watch ovèr the Vi-
king's halls, with her faint gleaming lamp, and
her floating hair, which every blast seemed to lift
with a spirit hand.

Led by the distant sound of voices, Hermolin
came to the festival hall. Her terror-stricken
fancy had pictured Olof in the etorm; his stalwart
frame paralyred; hie golden hair mingling with
the snow wreaths, and death-a terrible death- $
stealing over him. But as she stood in the shadow-
hung entrance, Hermolin saw her lord. He
sat among hie young warriors, the blithest of all,
quaffing many a cup of sparkling mead, hie laugh
ringing loud, but still musical; and his beautiful
face resplendent with mirth and festive gaiety.

But for the first time its sunshine fell on Iermo-
lin alljoylessly. There was a deadly coldness at
ber heart, which no power could take away. Her
lips murmured a thanksgiving that Olof was safe;
but no smile secaled the joyful amen of the orison.
Silcntly as she came she glided away, and the
sinner knew not how near him, yet all unregarded,
had passed the angel's wing.

When nermolin re-entered ber chamber, there
rose up from one corner a dark shadow. Soon it
formed itself into the likenes of humnnity, and
confronted the young bride-a woman, net yet
aged, but with iron gray locks and deeply furrowed
brow. Suddenly as the thought of a terrible
dream gone by. that wild face,those piercing oyes,
rushed upon Hermolin's memory. It. was the
remembrance which had been the haunting terror
of ber childhood-the face of Ulva.

The nurse bent in a half-mocking oourtesy to
Olof's wife.

AÈL,
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"W nem mny laly, froin tie Sonth, whwoe va- 0 of tie storn hlbd n noon, the liMbt g:;tLr-rd
cant chamber I Lave dared to snter, said Ulva. and grew, util it bec'ane a face. Pale it waS
SPerclance, she likes it not, but it is too late niow. and sad ; Vith danp, wave-hedewe l:har, such

" My lord's home is ever pleasant in his wife's as we picture the airy shades of thoe 1vr whià
ies," answered ITernolin, striving to inipart i the billows sweep; but the eyes looku! out with

strength and dignity to ler trenibling frane. a sweet, hunan yearning. and the' fair lips <miled
$ "It is well," said the itirse. "But the South- with a mournful kindness. THermir n beh ld

ern lady slouid know fiat it is not our custon for vithout fear; for over tie spirit-beauty of diat
the vife of a noble Jarl to steal like a thief about face was cast an carthly likenie!.ss she knew vell,
the halls at night, and that the Nortbern heroes ad- and in her dream all that sie had by ch:ance heard
mit no wonsau to their feasts. TIhe young Olof's concerning the motier of Olof grew clear to lier.
eYes had darted angry lightnings lad he known Not with huinan voice did the vi.ion speak, but
his bride intruded so near." it seemed that the soul of the dead overshadowd

lermolin shrunk from the loud and fierce tones the sleeping soul of the livingand taughlît it the wis-
of the Norsewoman. But while pressing hier dom of the spirit-land. Now liernmolitnsaw iow it

clasped hands on her breast, sie felt Ulrika's cross. was that the flower lad withered becaue it liad
It gave lier strength; for it carried ber thoughts no root-that the spirit had drooped because there
back from the desolate present te the pure and was no in-dwelling love to be its life; ani sihe
holy past; and from the remembered convent learned more of love's nature-that its strengti
8hriie lifted them up ieavenwards, as prayers. is in itself-that it stretches not forth its amis,
Then she tur.ed to Ulva, and said, in that sweet saying, " Bless me, as I would fain bless-I give,
5 0eekness which bears with it unutterable weiglt: therefore let me receive ;" but it draws its light

am a stranger, and I know thee not. But I from its own essence, and pours it out in a sun-
e vO my lord, and all that are bis; therefore I for- shine flood, surrounding and interpenetrating the
give these discourteous words to Olof's wife. S beloved with radiance, as the sun the earth, for

o I would rest and bc alone." which it asks no answering brightness, save the
As a spirit of evil steals from the light, so Ulva faint reflection of that which itself lias given.

Scrept froni the presence of Hermolin, and the i And while yet was present in her drîam the
YoUng 'wife was once more alonò. pale shadow of the joyless wife, whom not even

O, not alone, though sle sdnk prostrate on the mother-blis could keep from the land of peace,
Ifdoor and laid her young brow on the cold stone, for which the broken spirit yearned, Ilernolin
not even a silent lifting up of the eyes showing looked toward ber own future, and grew strong.
'Whitther he heart fled in its desolation. Yet that "I love, therefore I can endure all-can do aill,"

on s.a Bethel-pillow, and there the angel- was the resolution that shot like a sunbeam throuhIs
Winged prayers and angel-footed blessings ascend- the sleeper's soul; and at the moment a minister-
d and descended between ber and God. There ing angel looked into that soul, changing the

for the fil st time arose up from those heathen halls > proud, yet noble resolve into the hurnblest of
$he oice of thanksgiving. The wild blast came, prayers-" 1 will; O God, help me1"
4nd bore away amid its thunders the sweet echoes Thon the pale spirit seemed to rejoice with
to the Virgin's vesper-hymn; they floated upward exceeding gladness, while mingling with her di-

ard the snow mountains, music-clouds of in- · vine joy a human mother-love that made it still
e, that marked the consecration of that wild more sublime and tender. And, beholdi there$ d. AÂnd far above the loud organ-voice of the stood beside her another soul whose dark-glorious

$0uthi with its thousand altars and myriad orisons, orbs were added to their earthlikeness, the beauty
se from the desolate North the clear, low tone of eyes which have looked on God. And, the

Onwoman's earnest, loving prayer. mortal semblance not utterly taken away, but
1hen it seemed as though the holy ones, who exalted into that perfection which the smile of

r unseen to man, came and kissed her eyes divinity creates out of very dust. Hermolin knew
SsIleep as deep and peaceful as that of the in her spirit it was Ulrika.
Hermolin on the breast of Ulrika. A veil Then bending together over the sleeper, the

of awn over her senses, and the mingled sounds mother-souls kissed her brow and fled.
ftle strm without, and the noisy revel -within, Lift up thy voice again, O North wind, whose

us d t the sweetest music, and became a won- wings have been the airy chariots of God's mes-
songers-lift up thy voice once more, but let it be 1

ber couch, in the spot whore Hermolin's in a grand, solemn, God-liko hymn, such as should 5
oip e ., 4L LL eA hVt dth fi li

arie frM the ladUJ onows; hu in MU;yJ %b a 6 wa e s mer
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the sublime, harnonious cloud, let there bc a sun-
burst of divine mlelody, sweet a an angel's smile
tellin of love-eternal love-its strength, its ho-
lnelss, is long-sutfrng, its omnipotenice-love
which dwells in hunanity, as its life, its essence,
its suIlwhich r is Godi.

CHAPTEa VI.

13Eveo the sea-coast, the abode of the race of
lillinar, arises a giant inountain; pino foreste

hîîge antid dark, clothe its foot; above thema tower
the gray masses of bare rock, and higlier still
4"llis the~ region of etenal snows. Thiere sits thoc

'Pirit of white Death, sublime in beautiful desola-
tion; and over it the stars crecp, solenn and
leverwearied watchers throughout the perpetual

Ilight. It is a land of silence, without movement,
'4thout life. Bencath a vast plain, whercon no

ees wave, above a dull-gray sky, over which
ot a cloud is seen te float, carth and licaven

ack ach othier in terrible tranquillity, and the
id steals between them, viewless as themselves,
Irthere is na t to interrupt its path.

there isone trace of life on this land of
ath-one bold footstep marks the snow-one

eud head lifts itself fearless up toward the
fen sky. The spirit that guides them is a wo-

th soe of the most daring of the daughters of
oth. Alone, Ulva ascends through forest

ock, te that desolate snow plain, to ask coun-
ofthle only living soul who inhabits the moun-

priestess of the Nornir.
reached th, verge of the plain wherc Sven-

formed ber dwelling. It was said that
of the Nornir needed no hurnan sus-

theSc, und that she had made her couch among
heswe, and tbat from c the time when two stray

.i't nters found the maiden babe lying on the
th ai she had abode there, a daughter ofworld.

ln trut, when Ulva stood before lier, the
p of the priestess was net unbefitting her

yof he descent. Even with the spiritual beau-
or% r fOrm, the dweller among the snows was
at P ee that harmonized with the pallid deso-

ub "round. Life seemed te flow all bloodless-
reo olic the marble frame; the features,still,eoa®rls, Were almost ghastly in their motion-

a erfec beauty. The pale yellow hair feli
Stinlc 8d esuasses, and the drapery moved as

dea gathering round her in white spectral
r as 0±lating without a Sound, as snowy cloude

em sky.
'ta e i at her feot, and gazed at lier with a

gling of religious adoration and human
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love. Then the pale lips unclosed, to answer
and to exhort; and the wlole snow statue becamo
the inspirei priestess. liong they talkeI-the
woman of carth and the daughter of solitudes;
and tlcir speech was of the new, strange worship
that was creeping in upon Odin's land, after tho
footsteps of the Southern maid, who had been
brouglt into the halls of Ilialniar.

"I sec it coming," cried Ulva, passionately.
' The shapeless horror bas its foot already on the
threshold of the Viking. Already Olof vars no
more, but sits idly by the hcarth, and listens te
Southern tales from the hvininîg lips of Hermo-
lin. Even now the meadcup and the meats duo
to Odin arc given to the throats of sick bcggars,
whon our fathers suffered not to cnmber earth 1
And my lord, Olof, the babe that I reared hears
it said that the gods of his fathers arc false, and
pardons the cursed lie, because it cones from fair
lips. Oh, priestess to whom, if thou art the
daughter of the gods, I have given year by year
at least somewhat of mortal nurture, until the
child I loved bas grown up the sacred maiden I
adore-holy Svenska, give me counseli 1 How I
shall tread out in the dust this growing fire-how
save from defilement the worship of Odin î"

Svenska lifted her face to the East, where out
of the darkness, were beginning to shoot the starry
battalions which light up Northern skies. Then
she said "Follow," and began to traverse the
snow with almost winged speed.

At last Ulva and ber guide stood on the apex
of the mountain 1-there thrce peaks lifted tbem-
selves up-the utmost boundary of the visible
world; beyond all was nothingness. The pecu-
liar idealization of Norse-worship, wbich, in the
grandest and most fearful objecta of nature, found
its divinities, had symbolized in these giant rocks
the three Nornir, or destinies, Udr, Verthandi,
and Skulld. As they stood out against the cold
gray sky, imagination might have traced in each a
vague outline, somewhat resembling a femalo
forn, beneath the shadowy veil of snow, which
no human hand could over lift. Thus, in these
solenn shapes, abiding between earth and heaven,
it was not strange that their worshippers should
see the emblems of the rulers of human destinies,
until at last, as in all symbolized faiths, the myth
and its outward type became one.

Svenska lifted up her voice, and it rang through
the StRil ice-bound air liko a clarion-

"There is a spirit arising in Odin's land, and
ye fear its might. The priest trembles beneath
the temple's shadow, and th warrior's iand
grows palsied upon the spear. Shal it grow up
like a darknos over the shrinos of our goda and
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the graves of our fathers i Skulld, far-scer into
the future, answer 1"

But there was silence over all.
Svenska bowed herself to the ground, and then

said-
"It is vain ! Prom North to South, froni East

to West, between carth and sky, flont the threads
whicl the Nornir weave. They are there, encom-
pa.ssing us continually, and yet we sec them not.
We walk with our licads aloft, but it is they who
guide us; our minds may will, but it is they, who
control our minds. Therefore hicar my counsel,
though it speaks not with an airy voice, but with
a wonan's tongue."

"I licar-I obey," answered Ulva, tremblingly.
"There are two spirits which govern man-

ambition and love. The first is ever strongest,
except in those pure and noble natures which
sceni less human than divine. Let the sound of
battle rouse the young Viking from his dreams.
Let him dye the seas purple with hie enemies'
blood, and then Odin will be appeased. The fierce
shout of Northern victory will drown the beguiling
whisper of a false woman's lips, and the son of
lialmar will rejoice again in the bold faith of his
fatiers."

* * * * * *

News came te Jarl Olof that the King of Upsala
was about to fall upon him with fire and sword.
Iow th rumor reached him, the young Viking
knew not, and for a long time he scarcely heeded
it, but sunned himself in the placid, tender smile,
that day by day was melting the frost off his stern
Northern licart-the smile of Hermolin. But then,
as time passed on, the nurse, Ulva, ever scemed
to stand between the husband and wife. Olof
shrank from the bitterness of the proud, mocking
eye which had exercised a strange influence over
hims fron his childhood; and sonetimes, toc, her
tongue cast out its sharp, pointed stings, even
amnong the loney words which shc still used
tOward the son of her care.

When the Spring came on, the young Viking
Yearned for his olden life of freo warfare. He
would fain forestall the taunts of the King of

Psala, and requite hie unreasoning words with
deedS; and thoughl Hermolin shuddered at her
lord's danger, and prayed him net to enter on a
Omful and causeles war, still he refused toheark-
eO. And so the sails were iet, the vemsel danced
0 ver the waters, and Hermolin was left to the
bitterness of that firet parting. A parting it was,
niOt like that when seul is knitted unto soul, te

ein truc faith and love, through distance and
bsence, and time-nay, even through that hfe.
Oetrneo which drops the veil of immortality

between flesh and spirit-but it was a separation
when a few leagues, a few weeks are suniraice
enough to blot out the past, and form a har
between tho two to which the perfect boni of
union is unknown. Therefore, when IIermolin
saw ber lord's ship fade away like a speck upon
tho seas, it seemed as though the first dawning
dream of Olofrs affection faded too, and she becane
overwhelmed with the burthen of loniely love.

Oh, meek woman's heart, content with so little
-giving so much, who shall requite thce? Yet
what guerdon needest thou, to wlo'm the act of
loving is alone bliss, and hope, and strength Go
on thy way, thou true one, and wait until the end.

The Viking's ship returned in triumph, ladcn
with prey. lermolin, when she flew to her lord
and nestled in hie breast, shedding joyful tears,
forgot all but the bliss of Olof restored to her love.
She sat with him in hie hall of state while he
apportioned the spoil, and decided the fortune of
the captives; and while the duty pained her gen-
tle heart, and almost wrung lier conscience, lIer-
molin strove to stifle al other feelings for the
love she bore to him, and comport herself in every-
thing as became the wife of the great Northern
JarL.

Among the captives was a man who, standing
behind the rest, directed every glance of bis pier-
cing eyes toward the Viking's wife. Chains weighed
down his small spare limbs, and his frame was

worn and wasted; yet still the liglitnings of those
wondrous Cyes glittered above the ruins made by
time. At last the prisoners were dismissed-all
but this man. Olof glanced carelessly at him;
But lermolin beheld only the face of ber lord,
until the stern replyto tohe Jarl's question attracted
her notice.

" My name, wouldst thou, son of Hialmarl
Ask thy wife; she knows it well, if lier heart has
not lost its home-memories, -as lier tongue its
Southern speech. Hermolin arc thine eyes too
proud to look upon Ansgarius 1"

Trembling, half with fear and half with joy,
Hermolin sprang forward, and would have fallen
at hie feet, but Olof restrained her.

" Child, what is this rude beggar to thee I Thou
forgettest thyself," ho said.

Break, struggling heart, which fearful love
makes weaker still, What shouldst thou do1
Helplessly, Hermolin uank back, and hid her face
from the eyea of the monk.

"It is even sot" cried Ansgarius. "Then may
the eurse -"

Butwhile theterriblewords wereyethalfformed,
he caught Hermolin's wild, imploring glance, and
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saw that, haIlfhidden benati the robe, ier fingers and load him with honors i Son ofiHialmar, on thy
closed despairingly over Ulrika'es cross, fathers's tonb the phantoin liglht burns yet, but

"God jurdge thee, I dare niot" he added more thick darkness will fall over thine. Hialmar vas
softly in the Provençal tonîgue. " Oh, daughter the last of Odinr's heroces; Olof will sing psalms
Of iy love, that I should neet thec with almost a in the Chistian's icaven."
0urse on ny lips i But n1 it shall be a blessing- "Never 1" cried the young Jarl. " To the prison,it imiust be, thou child of nany prayers 1" that the priest may meet iis doom 1"

The softened tone, the long-forgotten tonguo,
Pierced the heart of the Jar's wife. Sihe sank Silently and ttealthily as death, Olof and Ulva

on hr keesand obbd. loflookd a he, jentered ; and the keeper of the dungeon, looking0O1 lier kîrees anri sobbed. Olof loeked at lier,
hal odnhf y on his chief's face of stern resolve, prayed Odin to

wodeîngirnargrry hn it gentie Soutircrn lady via"Forgive me, my lord, my beloved i But thipssth
inan's speech is that of mow far land, and reverenced and obeyed, knowing how purer mwe he afnwed far landand and meek she was, and how dearly she loved lierfl*e ic weep," sire anrswered. loa

As thou wilt, as thou wilt," answered Olof riCOdy; "but ty tears should flow alne. Pris Ansrius. Ho
ier, leave tie hral." a awoke froa his calm, holy sleep, and thought it

And as the followers of the Viking removed liad been the presence of an angel. But when
'Aîgarius, the Jarl strode carelessly from his she knelt at his feet weeping, and lifted up the

tes presence, without another glance at ber
"OPing and grief-stricken form.
" Oh, Mother of Mercies 1" cried Hermolin, " did
Prny for this joyful day and my lord's return,

10! it is; a tine of bitterness and woe i And

be the strong hearted, bold-tongued, thou wilt
0 4 , Ansgarius, it may be by the hand of my

o loly Mother of Consolation, all is dark-
be efore me! I fainti I die 1 Oh guide me
hlr the gloom1"
, thu tried ard

ih %t ho re n patient one. At even-

mournful, E.sau-like cry-"Blecss nie, even me
also, O my father 1"-tien the stern missionary
knew that it was the child whom ie had taught,
the young soul whom lie had trained for the great
work for whichl he believed it chosen.

" And God may fulfil that destiny yet, since
thou hast net belied thy faith even among the
heathen," said Ansgarius, when ho had listened to
ber life's history since sie left the shores of Pro-
vence. "lHe nay turn even this darkness into
light. Heaven works not as we. When the good.

hall be light; wait and pray. King Louis of France sent me to Upsala, the glad
at night, dreaning alone over the fire. bearer of the Holy Cross, I thought it vas HLleaven's
s irall, when ire heard the voice of cal, and I vent. And when thy lord's vessel 5
pering in his car- took us captive on the seas, I bowed my head and
arl sleeping while his wife is opening said,' God knoweti best. It may be that he leads
doors I Why should my lord Olof me where the furrows are ripest for the seed,' and

trengtlh and shed his blood to take therefore, even here in this dark prison, I rejoice
hen the Lady Hermolin sets ther to sing for joy."

"But if danger should come, if thy blood should
f roused from his elumber, spoke be poured out upon this wild land 1"

"It will be but as the early rain to soften the
old'thy peace i Hermolin is asleep bard ground," said Ansgarius, with a calm Emile

ber. And God will find himself another and a worth-
nd see ;" and the nurse, strong in her ier busbandmuan, te follow after, and plant, and
ed Olof to his wife's deserted room. water, until the .land be filled with inercase."
g Welcome for a long absent lord 1" Se talked the son of Ulrika. O blessed mother
ering voice; " and it vas no pale vision whose prayers had thus brougit forth such glori-
g, lamp in hand, until it entered the ous fruit1 And then, all unconscious of the pre-
le Southern captive, at the sight of sence of others, the two knelt down in the prison,
Wept this morn, as I heard froma ber like the saints of old, and prayed. The strong,

fearless man of earth, the meek and gentle woman,thundered Olof," one word more were types of the two foundations on which the
ureWife, and I slay thee with this early Church was laid-the Spirit of holy boldness,a priet, a vowed,gray headed priest and the Spirit of love i

Ulva and the son of Hialmar stood silent and
refore thou wilt save him from death, motionless in the darkneas, and heard aIL
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Then lermolin arose, and Olof's naine cane to soul at the feet of the strange prietetss of the
lier lips with a hcavy sigh. Nornir.

" My leart is soro even to deceive hin thus," "The darkness gathers," she cried. " Oin has
she said. "I would not, save for thee. Must it turned away his face frot the larnid. Acured
ever be so, that my faith te Icaven must war be the victory that brouglit the Chridian captives
with tie dear love I bear my lord-my truc-my to our sho<res. My lord turied his foot aside; lhe
noble Olof Y"? would not crush the worm, and Io, it is gruwin

Ansgarius looked surprised; his strong heart, into a serpent, whose venomous folds will fill th.e
engrossed in one life-purpose, had no room for i land. Already our warriors listen to fie Ch.ristian

- human love. He understood it not. Even Her- priest, with bis wily tongtue. Already the wor-
molin had been to him only the instrument where- shippers desert Odin's fane; while the poor, the
with to work out his end. lelpless, the weak, women and cLildrun, lift up

"Dost thou love hin sol lie said, in a compas- their hands to anotler Codl than the great ruhr
sionate tone. " Poor child-happier are those who of Asgard. And Jarl Olof heeils not, tiou h Iii
give Heaven all. Now, my daughter, leave me i people cast scorn on the faith of his falhers.
to pray. Who knoweth liow soon death may come Svenska, thou wises.t one, who hearest the voice
from the hinds of these godless men " of the Nornir, inquire what may be the end of the

Hermolii threw lierself on the ground at his feet: terrible change that is coming over the land.
"Oh, my father, my father, thou shalt net die," Svenska answered not, but pointed silently to

was lier agonized cry. " If thou wouldst fly, the the place where the three rocks stood. Ulva
rmgit is dark-my lord sleeps." remained at a distance, while the

Ansgarius turned round, and fixed upon her his formed aer strange rite. Tie sound of her clear,
gaze of stern reproof. shrill voice came borne on the air, rising at timaes

"A wife deceives lier husband-a Christian $ into a cry, more like a soul in despair than adare net confess to bis God. Is it for this that we weman's tones. It seemed to pierce the heart of
brought the Cross into the land V" the Norsewoman. She grovelled on the eatli,

"No, no," Hermolin said-" thou must stay, and burying her head among the snows.
Ood will protect thee, 0, my father i Olof-my "My Svenska-my beloved-my soul's child"
Olof I love thec-I trust the-I will pray niglit she moaned, " Oh, that I could take thete to fhis
and day that this sin may be kept from thy souL" heart, ànd feel thine own answer to it witi humaun

And while Ilermolin callcd on lier lord's name, throbs. But I dare not-the pure would scorn
Olof came forward and stood before them both. the impure. Great Odin, if the sin was great,
lis face was very pale, but there was a beauty ihow heavy ie flipunishment 1"

and a softnesa that resembled the young saint of ? When after a time she lifted up ber head,
the convent. His presence caused no fear, only an Svenska stood before lier.
Awe-struck silence' Tien Olof spoke- "« "Have the Nornir spoken I" asked U va, scur-

"Priest, I brought this swÔrd te drink thy lifes cely daring to look upon the face of the Datughiter
blood. I lay it now at thy fect. It shall not be of the Snows.
6aid thaft the son of Odin was less noble than his " They utter no voice; but I feel them in mvChristian foc. Hermolin 1" soul," Svenska, " It is a terrible call; yet T nlit

*she sprang te his arms-slio clung there, and answer. Listen i The last of the race ef Hialnar
they folded round lier as in that first embrace must net bring shame on lis fathere. If Jarl Olof
*hen the young bridegroom stood at the conient be left te yield te the persuasions of a wornan,
gate; and Hermolin felt that even the wild devo- and the guile of a priest, the faith of Odin will

on of the maiden was as nothing to the fulness vanish from the land.'
Oawife's love. " And how, O Svenska. can we sway the son of

The prison doors closed on the retreating foot- Hialmar that this evil may not come?"
P of three. But ticre was one who stayed Te face of the young priestess was strangely

d, unnoticed in the darknese, gnashing lier convulsed; and when, after a while, she spoke,
tht,4 and cursing the day when a Clristian foot her voice was like an icy whisper.

entered Odin's land. "I told thee once that there were two ruling
spirits in man-ambition and love. With Olof,

cIAirTEa vu. one las fallen powerless-the other yet renmai-ns.
Tic spel of human passion must stand between

as again a footstep on the Snow Mountains, the Jarl and his doom,-tlio duoin of thoso who
a'JIV once more poured out her passionato despise the might of Odin."
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Nvild liLrht shone in Ulva's fierce eves a faiit roqe-bue began to steal, while the life-cur-
Would tat it mlight be so-thlat a Northern it agai wandercd tlirough lle bluc delicute
Slight trend under foot the dark-browed ler- Veina.
ltorture her, soul and iil, util she died,r Ure( '-rOlu n odiutlseulî~, of, 1ow beauitifill tibe is-like une of lIiô

1ved, unpitied. But our pure maidens cnat wic I used t< sec in rny clnldisb dreains.
tltheir eves on nuother wonan's lord, and who
there to win Olof froni Hermolin ?""Ind a iltsgitrle lrelasbsm

utteed aci-v alnostOlof did flot answcr; bis cyca, too-nay, bisYa uttered a erv, almost of agony. "boU, whole soul, drank in the beauty of whTch hermo-
beautiful-my pure one-white souled as thepur an e thee-utosop oeat liispoke. The wifé saw it, and again slie éigbed.
'ithat namie thoe--thou to stoop to earth'se c

to be nde the sarcrifice,"behind tbe group stod une who beheld th
V~l.sciie -enurr gaze and beard the sigh, and Ulva7s lie-art tbrobbed

It witlh fierce exultation, for i-be saw from afar the
8"emed as though a fallen spirit had entered
niarble statue and aninmated its pale beauty Months passed away, and rtili the stranger
a Power new and terrible to bebold. Sven- e
ted her amis upward, and cried with a wild ovr t

rad Nornir, I feel around nie the threads ye came forth froni the baip. like a Spirit of ligbt, or

C; thev draw mv feet onward, and whither wben she stuod bcfore legnar Lodbrug, enchain-
îr~i Igo Never -lxil te wosbi of dm g the -mwild scn. king with the i-poils of a loveiyad1g.Never -hall the worship of Odin t

fre that of the Christian's God. I devoto
If to shame-to sin which the sacrifice makes more omnipotent in power, than was tbe stmange

xthat the dwellers in Asgard nay still look Daugbter of the Snows. And day by day, over
tu .h ad n b bjde fh t Svenska's beauty th ere crcpt a new charm-a soft-00o the land, anld the children of the North

1urn aside fron the faith of their fathers.," ness ani ail-subduig womaniincss, that endoved
Sank at Svenska's feet, folded them in lier with life and warmth the once passioniess forn,

and~ Jîei- tcnpsiuti.Te h The speli thrilled tbroughi Olof's 'wbole natureandb kissed themn passionately. Then she
Ci-d fiioed he tep ofthepristea ~ and bis i-oui bent like a reed before tbe storm oflln ''a followed the steps of the priestess in wl mto htsetoe iiler Only n they passed the thrce rock sta-

Saufny burst forth in a low moaning: Oh, thou pure angel, wbo weepest ail alune, on'
lNornir, sin avengers, to whom, a Whom bas faded the iit of that dearest imile-

ri devoted this child, ye have made hocst each day the love wane, thougb an
gif anU aru opec insolr innate nobleneqas stili rnak-es duty keep its placenR ift an arrow to pierce my soul 1"

i l ' * * in the heart where it was tby heaven to i-est!1

ekryi * Olof came home from a bear-bunt, Hermolin will thy love fait now t-wili it sink in
14.t4"h with hin astrange prize. He had found the trial, or wiil it forget itselfand its own wrongs

a niaiden, white and pale, and almost and watch over the sinner with tendernese and
' nt fUueartily beauty. Gradually the prayers, uxtil it bring him baek in forgivenesa,

ened in that lovely form, and looked at repentance and peacet
- out the heavenly eyes. His own ans- Listen how that faithful, patient heart answers

with a vague pleasure, and sweet in the bitterneas wbich the ster monk pours out
noded the voice which uttered musically againit the erring one who is tempted to betray

Of the Norse tongue. The young Jarl such love.
y he the weak and fainting form for many My father," said Iermolin, wben Anqgarius

es, until he brought the beautiful des- would fain have deait out reproacbes and threat-
the Presence of bis wife, and laid her enings against her husband, Ilny father, condemn

n' bev. him not yet. It i a bitter schugaml; h i temp-
bnt over her in pity and amaze. ted soie. Iow sweet lier sniie is 1-how gloriouu

asi r Peletrated to the very soul with her bcauty 1-while Il alas, alax!-I have only
aet, nd Wondrous beauty-so spiritual, love to gi-e him. And then sle is from hie own

a ul n an, so divine, and yet so womanly, North, and sîxa speaks te him of bis fathers, and
.r, tefs twined lier fingers among the pale ber wild nature governa bi,. Oh, my Olof1 that

*eith almost child-like admiration I could bc ail tbis-that I could iake myscll

efI IfullY on the white round arms more lika thoo--more worthy te win tby love."Sbncath whoae marbte pýrity Aiind wheain te inflexible spirit of Ansgariu,

1vems.

e
eee
e
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in justly coidenminîg the bill, shiut out all compas-
sion for the sinner, Ilrmi(olin only wept.

uh, father, have pity on him-on Ie. He did
love me once-he will love me yet. I will be
patient; and love is so strong to bear-so omnipo-
tent in prayers; Ileaven will keep himi from sin,
and I shall win him back. Olof, my Olof t God
'will not let'me die, until thou lovest as I have
loved, as I do love thee-my soul's seul l-my
life's blessing !"

And ere the words were well uttered, an angel
carried thei to hcaven, and then cast thein down

again like an echo, upon the spirit of him who
had won such love. 'hIe invisible influence, fell
upon him, even though lie stood alone with
Svenska, overwhelmed with the delirium of lier
presence.

She lad enchained his soul; she liad drawn
from his lips the avowal of wild and sinful pas-

sien; she had strengthened her power over him,
by'bringing into the earthly bond all the influ-
ence of their ancient faith, to which she had won
bimu back; and now, ber end gained, Svenska
quailed before the tempest she had raised,

What power was it which iad changed the
priestes, who once cast her arms te heaven with
that terrible vow, into the trembling woman who
dared not look on Olof's face; and who, even in
ber triumphant joy, shrank before the wild energy
0f his words.

lie promised ber that her heart's desire should
be accomplised-that no Christian prayer should
be heard in Odin's land-that the monk and bis
Proselytes should be swept from the face of the
earth.

Why 'was it, O Svenska, that even then, when
the flash of triumph had passed from thine eyes,
they sank towards earth, and thy pale lips qui-
"ered like a weak girl's T

" There is one thing more, Olof, and then I give
thee My love," she said. "The sbhadow is passing,
and Odi's umile will again brighten our shores;
b2t the land is still defiled-blood only can make

Pt Pure; there must be a sacrifice."
Uer Voice rose, ber stature dilated, and Svenska

Was again the inspired of Nornir. As Olof beheldher' even his own bold spirit quailed beneath the
terrible strength of hers.

There must be a sacrifiée," she repeated in
Yt inore vehemerift tones. " In the dark night a
eiee haunts me, and the words are ever the same;
*hen I look on the Snow-mountains, I sec there

eesa Of blood, which never pass away. Odin
'd the offering, and will not be appeased.lo I a= thine when thou hast given up thelal'

"Wh i" iîurmnured Olof, instinct ively droop.
ing his fac beneatl the glare of thoe terrile eyeI .

She stooped over limiii; her soft breath swept 
lis cheek :er fair serpelt lip- approacled li ear;
they uttered one name-" Hiermolin !"

lie sprang froin her side with a shuddering cry.
One moment he covered his eyes, as thoughI to
shut out soie horrible sight, and then the teip-
ted stood face to face with the tempter. The veil
had fidlen; he beheld in ber now, not the Leauti-
ful beguiler, but the ghastly iipersonation of the
meditated sin. It stood revealed, the crime i
all its black deformity; it hissed at Limin th at
perfumed breath; it scorched in the lightninugs of
those lustrous eyes. Iorror-stricken and dumb le
gazed until at last bis lips forned themiselves imou
the echo of that one word-" Ilermolin !"

It fell like a sun-burst upon his clouded spirit,
and, rifting througi that blackest darkness, Olof
beheld the light. He sprang toward it: for there
was yet a beauty and a nobleness in the young
Northman's soul-how else could Hermoin have
loved hum î Througi the silent hall rang that
name, bursting from the husband's lips and heart,
first as a murmur, then as a wild, yearning cry,

-I Hermolin! lHermolin l"
Surely it was an angel who bore that call to

the wife's ear-who guided ber feet all unwittingly
te where ber beloved wrestled with that deadly.
sin. Lo 1 as it were in answer to his voice, Her-
molin stood at the entrance of the hall. Olof
glanced at Svenska; ber gleaming eyes, her writh.
ing lips, and ber beauty, seemed changed to the
likenessofafiend. And there, soft-smilîng onhim,
with the meek, loving face of old, leaned Hernm-
lin, ber arms stretched out, as if te welcome him,
in forgiveneus and peace, te the sielter of that
pure breast.

He fled there. There was a cry such as rarely
bursts from man's lips-" Hermolin, Hermolin,
save me 1" and the proud one knelt at ber feet,
hiding bis face ini her garments, pressing ber pure
hands upon bis eyes, as though te shut out the
sight of the lure which se nearly led him on te a
fearful sin.

Hermolin asked naughit, said nauglit-but she
folded ber arms around his neck; she kielt beside
him, and drew bis head te ber boson, as a mother
would a beloved and repentant cbild. ien she
whispered softly, "1Olo, ny Olof, come !" and
led him away, bis hand still clinging for safety
and guidance te that faithful one of bers; and his
eyes never daring to turn away from that face,
which looked on him like an angel's from out of
heaven, full of love so holy, so complete, that par-
don itself had no place thore.
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enska stood behohliing theni, and still and
hed as stone, until Olor's forn passed fron lier

h'it; then she fell to the earth without a cry or

Ulva's breast was soan her pillow-Ulva, who

LuInted her steps like a shadow. No nother's
ndness could have poured out more passionate S

"Orls over the insensible form ; but when the

of seening death left the beautiful face, i
her mainner became again that of distant and
rerenit tenderness.

"Pri.ztess of the Nornir, awake 1" said she,

et the curse of Odin fall; we will go far hence
into the wild mountains, and leave the race of
liahuar to perish. The vow was vain ; but Nor-
ir were not wholly pitiless. No shamie bas fallen S

nPon thee, pure Daughter of the Snows 1"
Svenska heard not-regarded not. Drawing

herself.away from all support, the young priestess a
stood erect. She spoke not to Ulva, but uttering S
her thoughts aloud-

NTAINS-SONG FOR AUGUST. 355

only the spirit of the priestess that still flitted on

before lier sight. At last she came to a wild ravine,

in which lay a frozen sea of snow; on its verge

stood that white shadow, with the outstretched

arms, and the amber-floating hair.

As Ulva looked, there grew on the stillness a

sound like the roaring of the sea; and a mighty

snow-billow loosened from its mountain-cave,

came heaving on; nearer, nearer it drew, and the

pale shape was there still; it passed, and the

Daughter of the Snows slept beneath them. è
The Daughter of the Snows 1-whence, then,

that slriek of mother's agony, the last that ever

parted Ulva's lips-" My child, my child 1 Let

Death, the great,veiler of mysteries, keep until

eternity one dread secret more."

SONG FOR AUGUST.
BY HArE•T XARTrNEU.

Dread .Nornir lis this your will? Ye deceived 5
rae-nay, but I beguiled myself. How could ENEATH this starry arch,
evil work out good i Odin scorns the unholy Nau this st illr ;
offering! the sinful vow brings its owi punishment. But ail things hold their march
Olof, Olof! 'whom I came to betray, I love thee, As if by one great wil.
n Mny own soul I love thee, and in vain." Moves one, move all ;

It was no more the priestess, but a desolate, Hark to the foot-fall;
&SPairing woman who lay there on tho cold Onkon, forever.
ground, and moaned in uncontrollable anguish.
Ulva, stung to the heart, gazed on lier without a
word. The day of requital had come at last.

Will ripens intodeed:
When the misty liglt of day changed into the 5 As eave-drops swell the streants,tarlit beauty of a Northern night, a clear sound A

pierced the silence of the hall. It was the Chria- Day thoughts yield nghtlydreams,
tiiJ1 vcspcr-hymn, l a f And sorrow tracketh wrong,
tou h led by frsh young voice, echo folows song.
through whose melody trembled a tone of almost

an-lie gladness-the voice of ernolin. Svenska, On, on, forever.
aroused from her trance, sprang madly on her feet.

Olof, Olof," she cried, " the curse of Odin wil

fall; they will beguile thy soul, and I shll never The hours reveal their train;

see thee after death in the blessed dwellings of the y whisper and go by ;
IEser. I there no help-no atonementi Ah 1" I never watch in vain.

she continued, and ber voice suddenly rose fromi Moves one, move all;

the shrillness of despair to the full tone of joy, EHark to the foot-fall 1
"Isee it now. Odin! thy will is clear: mine ear On, on, forever.

heard truly-n-mine eye saw plainly The sacrifice-
it shall be offered stil, and Odins wrath be turned They pas the cradle head,

away. To the mountain, to the mountain, to the And there a promise shed;

nountain1-son of Hialmar, son of Hialmar 1 They pass the moist new grave,
I Wil yet await thee in the Valhalla of thy And bid rank verdure wave;

fathers." They bear through every clme,

She darted fron the hall, and bounded away eau of 'e

with the speed of the wind. Night and day,night On, on, forever.

nd day, far up the mounitains, did Ulva follow
dthat flying form, until at times she thought it was

i.



THE CHIEFTAIN'S DAUGHTER.*

BY MISS M. iiUNGEaFORD.

CIIAI'T}XI'. It is, long, very long, since Iast 1 vhs.iîe it!,
è~~~ bc raid; 'not since I ledl Gii.,ttvis t1iither to, pÙ(int

H EnE can Gustavus tarry so long 1" asked the out to 1dm the secret passge. It niy wik.
Baroness de Lindendorf of her lord, as they seated a gloomy luur te visit it oow!"
thernselves at breakfast on the morning that Accordingly le agaii entered the

Francia d'Auvergne effected his escape from the $ te his chamlier for the k;ci,,.
castle.atnnt li%-%ecgoe! ij

I know not, for I have net seen him to-day 1" the most diligent scareh rc.tore then,, Iu van
roplied the baron, and turning to a servant, ho did the baronss join in the scarch; in vain wur(:
bade him summon his young master. The man tho domestics surnnoned, the l01t keys were 11o
departed on the errand, but soon rcturned with wbere te bo foutid.
the intelligence, that the young lord had gone out; Astoished at au event s sirange, ho deteri-
nir was Otlho to be found, se that it wus probable ed te explore nt least the subterranean
they were gone out together. The baron shook his and taking with him an old and faitbful <loniestic
head, and his countenance assumed a grave aspect, ln whom ho could confide, he set out on his
Sl he said to the baroness: errand. With cautious stops they pursued their

5 "Ifar Gustavus does not relish the quiet of"IferGsau osnt oihteqitc glooemy way until they arrived at the stron- door
his home; he seems unhappy, and thon his long which marked its tormination. Great was the
rambles on those mountains, well known to be
thbe haunt of bandit tribes, expose him to danger,
'which I dread; and much I sometimes fear, that
Otho, the favorite attendant of our skin, is one te
*hon it were not always safe to trust. I hope ho
linay not lead bis master from the paths of virtue 1"

" But where may they be thus early , Strange,
indeed! for Gustavus nover goes forth from the
eastlo before the breakfast bour. And I can form

0 Conjeture concerning his absence now!" re-
marked the baroness.

The breakfast passed gloomily, for a strange
foreboding of coming evil, that faitbful, but mys-
terious harbinger of sorrow, oppressed the parents
and each feared to alarm the other by speaking
their fears. When the ned was over, the mother
seated herself beside an open casement, that she
'iight watch for the return of ber son, and the
father went forth among the dependants of the
domain, but nothing could dispel the strange
dread of coming cvil which oppressed his mind

returned at length, and seating himself beside
thie anxious baroness, tried, in ber society, te
forget the gloom that oppressed him, but in vain.
At length he arose, and descended td the court-
Yard>; he walked to and fre for som time, but
"uddenly ho paused, as his walk was terminated
by the atrong wall which divided from the court-
Yard the eastern aide of the eastle.,

aurprise of the baron to find it slightly ajar, when
he had beieved it firmly lockcd and secure. Ie
pushed it open, and bore a ne w source of wondér
presented itself. One of the snall grated vin-
dows was open and from it was suspended a lad-
der, directly over that fearfu! cha-n. A deadly
paleness overspread the face of the baron, for
well he knew that fearful indeed muus.t have been
tlËc fate of any, who would grazp at a hope of
liberty so uncertain, as descending Ly that frail
material preseited, andl he was well as.ured that
the daring attempt had resulted in certain death.
But what was to him inexplicable was, who could
the haplese individual be I And who would dare
without his knowledge to retain a prisoner at
Lindendorf I None, save Gustavus, he beieved
knew aught of the secret passage, and would even
bis own son venture to perpetrate a deed of guilt
within the walls of his father's castle I The
dornestic stood boside his lord, trembling in sur-
prise and dread, for although he had grown old
in the service of the family, this was the first timo
he had ever stood within the boundary of the
eastern wall, and although bis lord spoke not, he
saw that some fearful emotion agitated his mind.
For many moments the lord of Lindendorf, stood
irresolute, and yet hc knew not what he had to
fear, but at length he moved onward and motion-
ed hie attendant to follow. The man obeytd in

• Conutued from page 305.
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treinblin silence, and together they entered the lead and shoulders of a man. lIc hastncd te the
Strong door of the castile,-all was silence. With fatal spot; itwasthàeconfilential servantof lisson,utiius steps, they prowceled to the stircase < now cold in death. le blow that felled him lad

Stleii for a iomient paused. No sound broke been given in anonent of despcration, and the life
Ille a1lmo4 painful silenîce of the place, and they of Otho had paid at once the price of his villany,tended the staiscae. The passage was dark, for, froin the position in which le fell before the

ghoomy, but ere thev proceeded along a dozen weapon of Francis lie never noved again, but his
, a supressed groan reached tleir ears, and spirit departed to meet its final dioom.

« its4 farther extremnity, they could distinietly sec The baron was utterly unable to conjecturene dark olject reseimbling the huinan forn, the cause of the events which hiad transpired. It
n i the floor. But what was the horror was evident that the room had been very recently

Ottr'o, wh on a nearer approacli, he beield the abode of sorne huinan being, every tling pro-
tiedj in his own blood, and apparently in the claîmed this te be tho fact I Bit who Ï and

7 iY cf death, his oily, his idolized son. In a wherefore ? was it possible that Gustavus, whom
Y.In of grief which only a parent's lcart can lie regarded vith a father's fondest pride, could

the baron sprang Vo bis son, and raised have practised the treacherous cruelties of the
fromîI tle dloor. A wide and dreadful wound former lords of Lindendorf I And if se, how, if

the head, fron which the blood had freely the victim lad porislied in an attempt to escape,
td iet lis gaze, and Gustavus was supported could Gustavus and Otho have fallen beneath hise arms of the wretched parent, who exclaim- hand i Al was mystery, which lie found it in
t the terrified domestic, " Fly, fly for the vain to attempt te solve, and the only course

leaven, nd bring mc aid1" And in a which prcsented itself, was to await patientlya ble was left alone. No sign of life, save 5 until Gustavus was in a state to disclose the whole
a e convulsive shudder, and the groans of affair.

t wich at times burst forth, were percep- Full well Gustavus knew, for while still in a
Oa enCr to the vigilant eye of parental affection, state of weakness which precluded conversation,

ta Lipporting his insensible burden, and the his mind had retained its powers, that his father
en which elapscd, ere the return of his mes- would demand of him the manner in which he

t seed ages to hie anious heart; and received the injury, and net long was he, in con-
utdeed long, for by no way, save through triving a-tale, which vhile it contained no shade

bitedrralea passage, could the man reach the of truth, could, he believed, throw a veil of mys-
rt of the castle, and thus the distance, tery over the whole, and prevent his fatheritcdi Par ofticsiadtu h

athicl he was obliged to pass, was great. from suspecting his villany. But still he wish-
the r a lapse of time which seemed endless cd to defer as long as possible the dreaded expla-
uteb se.n, hie returned, accompanied by several nation, while nothing could be more ardent than hisf1  ng men, who raised their young master desire to be able to go forth, and leam the fate ofult bin their arms, and with the utmost diffi- Isabella. He folt almost certain that Francistfh. re him through the same dark pathway would attempt te trace out lier abode, and ho
g11 rom In the deepest agony the parents cursed in his heart his own folly whiclh in a mo-
spen until the wound was dressed, and. ment of exultation over a fallen foc, hîad led him1d t consciousness of their son restored, to point it out to him. Malcolmi he knew had left
re their hopes of his recovery, in a great e Scotland with his friend, and ho had daily wan-
fi% on quictude and the care of others, dered in the groves and woods around the castle,eli th fOt er took her station beside his bed, hoping that he also might fall into his power, ande te er, still in wonder at the cause of much had he wondered in what manner lie had44t:oOv eait, commanding four of his stoutest escaped-his vigilance. The fear that Isabella hadyf th olle* him, went forth te finish hie sur- been rescued from hie power was dreadful to him,

Ned Prison department. The ladder sus- and often did he call for Otho that he might send
ens r, teo open window again met hie him te the mountain cottage, to Icarn the fate of
t, and he passed hastily up tho firét her he so fordly loved, but Otio came not, and the

to th ough the long dark gallery which parents feared to tell their son, that ho in whom
t, er cOnd, but at its foot he paused a mo- he se confided would attend his call no more.

ered h h ad found hie luckless son. Ho Sevomal days had passed, and Gustavus was se
a neuemOtions vhich came over hie mind, far recovered as te converse without injury to
o~ thOsecond division. Onodoorstood himself; his plarents were sitting beside him,-

acrOss the threshold appeared the none elso were there, and Gustavua at every
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Word which passed the lips of his parents dreaded inevitable death Ie waited a moment, but the
what night next be said, for his soul revolted é shriek was not repeated, and believing that some
against the filsehood he had planned to deceive decd of guilt and violence had beern perpetrated
his father: , within those walls, lie hastened onward to bear

",My son 1" at length exclaimed the baron, the tidings. But as lie has ever abided my coun.
"I 'would fain learn what has long been to me scl in niatters of importance, he came firsit to me,
a mystery, the means by which you received and told me all lie lad seen and heard. Know-
that fearful injury, which had nearly proved fatal ing, far better than did Otho, the destination of
to your life 1 say, how came you at that hounr in the passage lie lad discovered, and fearful of
the eastern divisioni of the castle ? and whose was alarming the lousehold, I proposed to Otho, that
Ilhe hand raiscd against your life " we alone would visit the eastern divi-ion. To

"Otho!-tell nie, iy father, what has beeln his this ho at once consented, as ho feared the ridicule
fateÎ say does lie live, or is lie lost to me forever' " of his companions, should nothing be found to jus-
cried Gustavus, as if to prolong the brief moment tify lis tale ; and accordingly I entered vour

-which intervened before the drcaded explanation. chamber, by stealth, and bore away the keys of
"First tell me what I long to know, and then the place we designed to visit. We left the castle

sh1all you hear of hiim 1" answered the baron. ere any of the family were stirring, and then in
Gustavus lesitated, could lie have known the the grove, at a short distance from the entrance

fate of Otho, perhaps lie miglit have told his fabri- of the subterranean passage, that we miglt know if
cated tale at once, but ho feared that Otho miglt any passed from thence, we awaited the dawn of
have acknowledged the trutlh, or that be had fabri- day. All remained silent, and at the earliest dawn
cated a tale far different fron his own, and stil we entered that dark and gloomy patlhway, after
he feared to speak.. Once he thought, that lie Otho had pledged himself to keep inviolate the

ould reveal the truthi and abide the anger of secret lie was about to learn. We passcd onward
s parents, for deeds lie knew they would abhor, with cautious stops, but on reaching the great

but he crushed the good resolve, and prepared his door, great was our surprise to find it open. We
eart for still another deed of guilt; and as lie passed through, and the first object that met my

s a4W the eyes of bis parents were fixed on him, lie eyes, on raising them, was a ladder of rope ornerved his soul to the unwelcone task: some sliglt material, suspended from a window
More than an hour before the dawn of day, fron which the gratings were removed, directly011 that dreadful morning " lie began, " on which over that fearful chasm, of which I shudder now

elif had been so nearly sacrificed, Otho, whose to think. One only cause could be assigned: that
t adjoins my own, and who had, the previous some helpless wretch had been held in haplesa
$ linad g, in executing a commission witlh which I captivity in that room, by the wretches who had

u ilitrusted him, been detained until aftef gained possession of the place, and that in an
hour of midnight, entered my chamber, end attempted escape by way of the ladder, of which

emng me, informed me that lie had seen the end was far from reaching the earth,he had met
Ulan, as lie was approacbing the castle, enter a horrid death in that pit, which reveals not the
CluMp of low shrubs, and, as he did not appear victim it has received within its bosom. 'Although

toYond them, lie cautiously approacbed, and called alarmed at what we had seen, I determined to
iow who was there concealed i No answer proceed, but Otho, like a faithful friend, besought

a returned, and he also entered there, when, to me to permit him to enter alone, that I might
great surprise, he discovered a secret passage escape whatever of danger might be within.

thento the earth in the direction of the castle. This I would not permit, and together we entered;
ryou know that plac the entrance of tho the door was unclosed, and it was evident that

%cet subterrna pasgDhc o nce point- some person was within. I paused to exmine
to e, which leads to the eastern division the rooms in the lower division, and found them

castle 1 Fearful of proceeding in utter all fast-bolted, and secure ; but while so oecupied,
$ hthierss he returned, and determined to hasten Otho had passed onward, and ascended the stair-

to give information of what he had seen, case, I folowed, but I never saw my faithful Otho
the nearest route, ho entered the grove, more. At the foot of the second staircase, I en-

h to ceded directly tothe castle, which brought countered a man, descending in the utmost haste.
the eastern aide, and as lie was passing I attempted to intercept his flight: I saw him

r the wall, he hard a shriek of mortal raise his hand, which grasped some weapon,
the shriek of one, who, in the bloom of ,against my life, and until I found myself in my

ddenly before him, a dreadful, an own room, I knew no morel"
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Gustavusi paused as if the effort had been ton fast sinking, although they saw their commerce
cat,,and the baron sat in moody silence, brood- nlmost annihilated, and the former prosperity ofiOer the strange tali. Once only, did a doubt the state fast disappearing, before the scenes ofef the veracity of his son comio over his miind ; anarchy which were becoming completely andb at doubt was quickly banished, and he could iuiversally prevalent.

Cnly infer, iat sone man of guilt, perhnps the While the state of the Empire was as we havete aer of a robber band, had discovered the sub- described it, can we wonder that robbery andtrranean passnge, nnd by following it, had con- murder were things of frequent occurrence ; thattlvf.(j to gain access to the eastern part of the men of violence banded together, and subsisted
.and that the hapless wretch who had per- wholly oun the spoil of their excursions ; that thein an attemupt to escape was some victim to j unsuspecting traveller becanie their viotim; thateirpower. lie knew that sutlicient time had the inhabitants of the quiet hamlets were despoil-

after the fIII of Gustavus, for the escape cd of their little all of wcalth; that even theperpetrators of the deed, and a dreadful larger villages were often attacked, and the hap-cliension seized him, that his noble home, less inhabitants, if they resisted, put to the sword;eicl, lie so loved, was about to be shared with while in many instances the castles of the nobles,c batdti• if not too strongly fortified, were sacked of theirtt to e period of which we write, the imperial treasures by the men of the mountain fastnesses.Ate of Germnany acknowledged no legal lord. The baron of Lindendorf had long trembled inAiner tlue deat, of William, count of Iollund, who, dread, not knowing but he might next experience'cte the death of Frederick II, had swayed the their power, never for a moment suspecting thataePtre, (the ouly surviving son of Frederick, a compact with bis son had saved him from thenfallen either by trenchery, or disease, soon fate ho so much feared, and now when he believ-
Years of father, and his only child being only three ed that a portion of the castle had been appro-age, and consequently unfit te reign, the priated to their service, great indeed was thebennemnt devolved on Count William, who lad consternation of bis mind. But lie wisely resolv-e eCted during the reign of Frederick, king cd te save bis bouse from the gross ignominy ofof ihesrman s, and who fell in an Attempt to crush becoming a bandit haunt; and calling together
îiinsurrection in a :·evolted province), no Ger- bis stoutest domestics lie ordered the entrance

Prince was willing te accept the weighty of the subterranean passage te bc blocked up,and after so ne time, Richard, duke of the division of the walls te be demolished; the
lIeri d, as prevailed upon te accept the im- frightful chasm te be filled up, and the eastern'el n gnity, and was crowned at Aix-le-Cha- part restored, as far as possible, from the desola-notwitlstanding the spirited opposition of tien, and gloom of its former state. GustavusOUS party, who declared for Alphonse, heard of these arrangements in dismay, for heCastile. But the princes te whom Rich- had ever looked on the castle as well calculated
l teh bis election, soon after withdrew from to carry out any wi sh of vengeance lie might form,e ath ir uport, and sent him a formai renun- and he saw that this was now over; but he spoketO a h eir allegiance, and he was compelled net; and closing his eyes, he lay some time as if

ere heethe government, and retire to England, asleep that none might disturb the painful reveriehor nded hie life. of bis mind. Suddenly lie opened his eyes, anden years after the abdication of Rich- fixing them on the baroness, he exclaimed•
onarch filled the throne, and Germany "And now my mother, tell me, I entreat you,pe lected te all the various and accumulated what was the fate of Otho on that fearful morn 1"

r les, te which a mighty state without a "He fell, my son, beneath the arm of him whoere it be expected te be exposed. The laws sought your life ; and when found by your fatheranter observed nor enforced, no order and the servants, ho hadibeen long dead 1"
re, intained throughout the land; the mur- A shade of deep, and painful anguish passedtel' Wt banda still reeking in the blood of bis over the face of Gustavus, as ho learned the fatelted up oldly forth, for no punishment was of his faithful assistant in guilt, and he exclaim-Spon him; the most einous crimes were cd:

ofthe pM with impunity; and the constitutions, "Dead 1 my faithful Otho dead 1 may all theblePire were totally neglected. The princes curses of heaven rest on the wretch who wrght
ed embroiled in quarrels which frequent- the hateful deed 1"S'16 e in deadly strife, sought not to save The baroness sought to sonthe his mind, and% 1trY fr,om the state to which it seemed ,reason son whispered to the heart of ustavue,

-.MÀ
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that although he might often need the service of f been many weeks ao, and Le was certain that
Otho, yet, with him iad died, much which he , tic old wonian to whoi she was entrusted, would
could not wish revealed, and to preserve which fnot have thus delayed to inforra hiiii, Lad >!he
in secret, had cost hini large rewards. So com- been taken froni ber charge. But then caine tle
forting himself with the pleasant assurance, that thought, that if Peter hal eoie to the Ca.tl, tio
dead men tell no tales, nor contradict unblushîing deliver a mssage, it w(ould havv lbeni in t .u b
falsehoods, he soon ceased his lamentations for part of his illness, and fromu fear of irritî Ilu
the loss of his favorite. mind, and thus increasing the, danger, the m .

- would not have been pernitted to reacl bim.
CHAPTEa xvIII. This crushed the illusion of hope, which, but a

few minutes before, had thrilled his heart with
Ir was a fine clear morning in early summer, when joy ; and almost maddened by his fear.., he bound-
Gustavus de Lindendorf, now fullv recovered fron cd onward, nor stayed lie in bis course until he
the effects of the blow given him by the arim of reached the cool fountain, where, long months
Francis d'Auvergne, and once more fre to go before, be had surprised the luckless Peter enjoy. -

forth at will, set out to learn what had been the ing his calm repose. Suddenly a feeling of wCa-
fate of Isabella. The death of Othohad deprived 5 riness came over him, and he sank down on ithe

è him of the only individual who knew the secret, grassy turf to rest for a few moments; but no
and ho had found an opportunity to attempt te sweet sleep sought te visit Iirm, as it did the
brin to bis interest any of his father's menials in grassy couch of the honest rustic 1 No, the envied
whom he could confide. In his anxiety to learn lord was too much a stranger to the sweet peace
if she was still at the cottage, or if Francis had of conscious innocence forthat,andafterthl'a-pse of
hastened to lier rescue, le had sonietimes alnost a few moments, he sprang to his feet, and pursued
determined to make bis mother bis confidant, bis way ; not as before, with cager step, but slow-
and implore her to send a servant te the cottage ly, and with downcast eye. He often paused in
to inquire after ber; but theri lie feared it might his course, as if in deep communion with his own
lead te a discovery of bis baseness, and he fully heart ; and once suddenly stopping, lie vehenient-
believed that the baron would send ber at once te ly exclaimed :
her native home, should she express a desire te "Yes, I will tear her fromn hin, although she
go thither, and this Gustavus knew, was the dearest were his bride, and all the forces of Avignon were
Wish of ber heart. These considerations had kept arrayed against me 1"
him silent, and long lad lie sought to escape the And then he again moved onward, while a
eye of the nother, made vigilant by affection, and shade, dark as'night, gathered over his pale, but
lasten to the cottage; but this he had founîd it h handsome face, and the fearful working of each
iMpossible te accomplish, for if he expressed a feature seemed to indicate some desperate re-
wish te walk in the groves boyond ic walls, a ser- solve. At length he gained tlc lofty sumniit
* Vant was always summoned to attend him, and i that looked down on ic little dell, and here hle
thus ho found liinself almost a prisoner in bis again paused, to look down on the spot which ho
father's halls, guarded firmly by parental love. still fondly hoped might be the bone of his Isa-
$ ut early this fine morning of which we write, his j bella. All was quiet, and no living creature met
parente had set out to pay a visit to thie castie of lis .eye. The strange stillness which reigned
al noble German Count, residing at some consider- around scemed as the confirmation of his fears,
able distance, and thus Gustavus became pos- ' and he bounded onward with impetuous haste,
&seed of the liberty ho had so long and ardently with the firm resolve to have his suspense at on-c

esired. terminated. As he approached the cottage, not
eith eager step lie pursued bis way, anxious, even the faithful dog, which had been bis own

Yet dreading te roach the cottage. He felt that gift to Peter, came forth to greet him, and he
he could hardly withstand ic shock of finding entered the lowly dwelling ere ho was observed
that Isabella was lost to him forever, for well lie by the inmates. The anxious mother sat beside

ew that if Francis bad traced out ber residence, the bed of ber still suffering son, pale and nearly
she 'was, ere this, far, far away; most probably worn down by care, and watching over the siek;
the Wife of his hated rival. With every step he but when the form of the young lord of Linden-
Pssed over, the fear increased, but still on one dorf met ber eye, she started up, and uttered an
a1 ght foundation ho built a tower of hope. It exclamation of pained surprise.

sa tow long since the escape of Francie, and bad "Well, good madam, how art thouY what bas
oeded in finding Isabella, it must have befallen thy Peter! and how fares thy lovely
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Charge C exclaimled Guistavus, fixing his eyei é Sci 'mci of Fillic1 4, wat a lit object for bis inade-
Upun her fac wit ain expression so searching, dlCtîttus. it the wild fîc'z of lus Soul wi lit

at she -lhraiki fron it abashed, and hid ber face lu-t oue time itc.-tut ln mileuce,
f loin hi view. a le::] Ukt' 1  n -t-r Jia.viit eîclî

low, now " lie cried ; .- dr.st thou nLot fe:ttire, viliio tie o the gia-tl y fettires

FPeak ? tell mle at oce, wlere maay I find iny tmy d low dia-p ad p:îiful Ile r
iitltt4 -j k:l'ebî w-tIIiii. tIu~I lie Cl hît iiils d. togtir

%A4a I ki w not! for she is no In.ger liere 1" wilh pas-louiale us lie îiirnred
cried t terri:X-d creature, Llling un lier knces My Gai ! tIiat Rodoiplio slîuild deai f.Lly

hifeet, tward .t y *

Not here where i- the, if not here i I hiad niore than once frot the power of lus foes, and
u iîce ta) -cmiilier buice !"fow ibat ie -liid tear fi I the the dearest

'Vî. ti i y borne aw iy, lon-i W ILW I:.1 .ai , t - -t of n y ivart ! T ireu . ftitiîfiu fillowversand] iii tryîtg cave Ler, iinv poor 1etcr got tle "i a Atded lhi baud caf narderrs y t i hoe

fl lurt, cPf wlnhicli ho i- eveti now dan1-Cu-oiýly vieî"yd thar 1 but he lia- yet un dittingly
towc rd a great servime, for lie lias saved imy

e îrne r.way 1 and by w but thlou liet i Lbella fhan dhepower of is d'Auvergne, 
, ou iast -eil er b 11n Say, w e an i t auiy aiis -iall lie resei lier, or l swear

e rfu rt w hihhei ve owdnerul ui lted r tre butn heehayt unitinl

wat was the price for which thon hast his ruio ell. aeC sie d sey f"
red thy d uty to thy lord " Ha and fixed his eyes for a moment on

th ay, nay ! muy lord 1 but Ieuarken, and I will tell the orb of day, now slowly descending the west.
ll. Ai la.s! that Isho:dd say it; but she was tor cra sky. "No," he said, impatiently; " I cannot
s by a band of ruhlian, who came rushing reach his Iunt to-niglit, the way is long and

ithe mlutains Peter had nearly f:ilen ini toil-ome, and I Luve not yet recovered mly wouted
dfc-'ICe ; and after binding ne fast with strong strength i 0fho 1 my curses on the hand that

and leaving Peter dying on the Iloor, tiey laid him low i but our good mistress must give 
ted, taking with thema tie bCautiful lady 1 i le shelter for to-night, and with the carly morn
ut for the two kinud minstrels, who came to will I set forth for the haunt cf limfl who lias torn

el lady that your lionor had recived a froim Ie the idol of my leart, and Isabella diall
iur, and deliver the kindly message again be minu, or Rodolphe's doon is ncar, and the

t to cieer ber, we should have died, even fairfmuncd and dreaded bandit of the Black Forest
tluit u sdiall cease te be a terror to his fellows ; for canî I
us was not long in gettiig possess;ion of not guide the oflicers of justtice to his stronghold, è

he oe t:de. That tie miiinistrels werc noue even to bis very door i and yet I would spare
an Malcolm and Fraucis, he doubted not, him-I would not that one bora to fil a noble

tiit a nialicious triumph in the paiun they' station should die an ignomiious death 1 Yes, he
eelt at the abdction of Isabella by the told me he was nobly born, and lie almost pro-

Ie spoke not as the woman concluded nised to confide to me the history of his life.4etale
1111., sav ,Cto mutter a curse ut bis earelessness Ah i rauch I wonder what led him to take up bis

II,1 abella to the sole care of a simpl preseut avocation i would that lie would abandon
OIIan and a heedless boy ; and then casti a jit, and return to the paths of virtue 1"

ous glance at the former, he walked A gloomy smile played over his face, as thouglits
0 the Cottage to cob the fever of lis mind of his own guilty course came over his mind;
e and mountain air, and give vent te the whîen lie tholuglit of deeds wicl even his soul

one b igs of his boul. Even before that abhorred, and which were fast fitting him to
Stc 4 who seldoi looked upon a human becomo a meet companion of the bandit chief,

er that of the son in whom was ceutred whose vices he regretted, and whom ho oven nowNv li4) 0l e*
ree tore of fond affection, ne dared not proposed to seek in lis stronghîold to negociate

Peak ;but now whien nono was near, le with for the restoration of lis Isabella, for not a
he "aga moss-covered rock, and leaning his moment did lie doubt that ià was he who had e

Ist a tree, he invoked deep and horrid borne ber away from him. He walked slowly
OI thle hcad of him whon lie had over toward the cottage, where a comfortablo repast

ti friend-to whomho had pledged theiJ awaited him prcpared by itst obsequious mistress,j rift- to love as a brother; nor was Mal- to whon his sliglitest wishi was law; but of the
n i that moment of bitter haLe. humble fure he partook but ulightly, for lis mind
tl tl ear friend, tho abettor of the was not thera, he was wandering in thouti
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toward the rendezvous of the banditti, wliere hle
supp1o.d his Isabella lad bIen conîveyed. A t an
early hour on the following muorning, CI Gustavus de
Lindendorf arose, and set forth to seek the abode
of the bandit chief, and by the apparent indiffer-
ence with whichi he moved onward, it wis evident
that lie knew the path full well. 'Tis truc, he

paused at tines, not to deternine whether he
journeyed ariglht, but as if to settle some strongcy
contending purposes which agitated his mind, and
then again would he hasten forward.

It was already past the noon-tide hour, and he
began to feel fitigued and weary; but yet he
knew that he had soie distanco to pass over ore

liep goil ;ins ln 1 i ,iigi ga f - ihimself down on the grassy turf beneath the shade 'my dcteriincd foc, whom I, with much difficul-
of a thick grove of trecs, ho determined to enjoy ty, managed to ovade 1"
a short rest cre he proceeded. Iis senses were Rodolphe 1 darest thou deceive me? 1< not
f-'st siking away into the swect forgc-,tftuicss utf this a taie, deviscd te sercen thyseit from blanîc?

a gPentie siccp, whcen hi. car cauglit the sound of 'i huov wouldst -thou know se wvell by wvhoni she
ain approaching footstcp, and starting Up, hie 8tood was borne away î or art thou in lengue with the

Sface to face with Rodolphe tlic bandit base wretchies oif whom you spcak ïBut if slic
A strong sonse of the injury ho supposod hoe bc indecd within thy power, name but your price

lad sustainced at the hands of the bandit rushed, and I wiil purchase ber trccdom, for doarer te nie
$Over the mmid ut Gustavus, and a dark trown is that fair girl, tiîan ail1 tho wcalth of the barons
Sgathere~d on lus9 brow, whîiie Rodolphe, not sus- i of Lindcndort 1"
'Pectin ô thiat any shadow rcsted on their mutual, Tue cye ut Rodolphe kindlcd, but ho met the

yyregaîl, ovcdte~nrd imn ithextcded a my a etemin aedu foestavumsI with mnuc dilicul-

It rejoices nic mucli !" he cried, Ilte meet arnd bis voice was caini and seady as lie rcplied:
"gatil1 the young lord of Lindendort. Muchi did I U Lsten te me, Gustavus de Lindcndorf whdle I
fear th at the wound which I iad lîcard you hiad te"l to y adaest thorror, the history ot mn
aeceived, would prove fatal tc your lite, and much dark and wayward dstiny, and thon say it the
a aprcgretted the, for thiou hast been te me, was bore awa i or ar tho in l wit.te

'ndod, frind;butthouhas reoverd, hou a charm for me, wiîose soul has once been given
fac ac within my dominions, and with a joyous te one et the most heautiulp children utf sunhy

AOto do I greet thee 1 u Italy t Yes, I have loved,-deeply, paussionite-

A sannd canst thon divine the motive which lyand with an undying affection,-and yet I
bortgh:me hither nd asked Gustavus with a glance slow th irile of my seul a

gatherd oned te penetrate to t ph inmost recesses ofoLindendo
peci tha seul a the bandit, wh caimly roturned hi e
r gaze, and stood unmoved betore him, as ho an-

S SWer~:ADONBEC EL HAKIM.
a No, in truth I cannot uplcss to give me, as
" tit rjois me by, timely wariding that my tues I v i c the province of history te record ection,

againbroad, or wyu at were botter Mar, te pay a visit that ut fiction to delineate characterand tounrl
feane whom, thou ad t e intricate workings o th heart and inteyet.

roete hi. name, tlou hast honored with thy Tris latter dues not require a strict adercne to
Sfriendshij, and-." historical truth, but simply to the truth ut nature.
h A d base indeed ha been the retu you have e ofpand this, is the design eo that, asd t

naded, Ohi Rodophe, expected net this frou. acam f m, whse smou th ats oeenive

art gainwithn mydomiion, an wit ajyourtooe o et mothatful chldent Sif Wsunny

th"e how coudst thou tear froh motie beauticul aond, withe a utin antisat Snd yue

brug that Iso derily loed G but tou wilt restre Scett, whese proiific pen dashd off a multitude
t t e ol thy gonerous seul would scorn te t truc and livly delination et human character
g aondg thY fricnd " Among these, Adonbec ei Hakim, the ahrabia

oe woamo g you, air, by this, or h w have I physiciantby rn meao t h elda an interior ln.

wronged youï 1, who have regarded as sacred
the domains of Lindendorf, and everythinîg per-
taining to then, even though it w'erc hard to re-
strain my brave followers fron rushing on so fair
a prize i And dids-t thou know the deep, the
dreadful anguish, which love for a beautiful being
las inflicted upon me, to me thou wouldst not im-
pute the loss of lier you so unjustly believe I have
removed fron your care! but, sir, the lady graces
not my mountain home, but was borne away by
the freebooters of Mount Jura, who, in the bold-
ness of their daring, have ventured to cross the
Rhine, and commit some daring deeds, which are
all ascribed to me, and for which I have been

hnrdbi thec attenitions, of a numerous bandj of
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lie of the principal characiers of the Talis- lind used all the eloquence of a young and lovely
and ahg e has ilot tiat bold conltrast 5 wife, in vain; anid the Ilbrmit ihad tried all the

pa.ions in his character, whiiel belongs to power of religious enthusiasm and denunciation
hard, still the Novelist has succeeded in im- . without naking any impression. The plot, how-to it a moral loveliiiess and magnanimîity, ever, couild not be completed without this noble

derive.; additional lustre fromn the darkness knigit, lhence somne unîusual means must be used.
p , is srued. This was the part of the Physician, and bis ap-

Cele as represented in the Talisman takes proach to the Kinug reveals bis consunmate art. In
t nth Eat, at the close of the twelfth cen- conversation he was asked by Richard what lhe

U he time when the Crusales werc led on by < would have ! With great iumility the PlIysician
niOi4-Ileartei Richard. Most of the principal reninded him that he owed a life to the Intelli-

eeur in the Crusader's camp situated gences who gave the power of licaling. He then
titJean d'Acre and Ascalon." The plot requested the life of thie kinight. Richard ßew at

1t hie timne when Richard was prostrated ? once into a violent pa.ssion. Ie replies that lie
cleh hy arsevere fever. This event chang- was sworn King to dispense justice. To wbich

t e reolute and active spirit that liad prevail- the Hlakini adds, ' thou art sworn to the dealing
fi- ht the camp into one of stupid nac i forth of mercy as well as justice." After using this
t I ld policy and dead lethargy deprived argument in vain, ho next attempts to work upon

r leadrs of speech and action. These the superstition of Richard. But in this he also
i aces added new fuel to the fover whicl fails, As a last resort, lie alters bis whole mai-

urnedwith greatintensitywithinRichard. ner, and changee his humble and stooping posture,
thiS situation a deputation arrives in the and assumes in its stead a lofty, and command-

o t ng witl then the private physician e ing attitude, while he utters this terrible threat.
Saladin. By means.of a potent drug hie Though every court of Europe and Asia,-to

n e In restoring the health of Richard. Dur- Moslem and Natzarene,-to knighit and lady,
t e tine of the story there is a truce be- wherever harp is hcard, and sword worn,-where-

he two hostile parties. ever honor is loved, and infamy detested,-to
tli lth akim possessed in a preeminent degree every qua-ter of the world will I denounce thee

ee uaities of wisdom and picty wlich were Molec Roe, as thankless and ungenerous; and even
t r t' learned leech of these times. AI. the lands if there be any such that never heard of

Iis arp strict and devoted follower of Allah and thy renown, shall yet be acquainted with thy
of hp 0 t, he rises above the narrow prejudicce shame."

te Iis l heart in its sympathies extends "Arc these terms to me, vile infidel " said
S- e confines of Islamism. He secs the Richard, striding up to itm in fury,-"art thou

e n thie Nazarene as well as on the true eweary of thy life 1"
S han he makes "no distinction betwixt "Strike," said the Hakim, " thine own deed

01N called on to exercise bis art of heal- shall then paint thee more worthles
she faith is eaxrest and active, but ho S my words, though each had an hornet's sting."

1% %IL ro converts to his religion, "save those This interview which is too long to extract, here
Ikes ptsPrecepts shall work conviction." He represents the acute knowledge of the Hakim, and

is t display of inventive talents, but his bis power over the passions of Richard, and at the
e h.ored with the wise maxims of the , same time it exhibits the consummate art of the

th early memory is ev supplying h Novelist. The working of Richard's mind, the
contious proverbs, teeming with advice futility of all argument, save the curse, the fury

er n At times under the enthusiasm o cf the King when it was pronounced, and bis mo-
t e presumes te look with surprise and mentary impulse te strike the Physician,-all

l Upuden the manifestation of Richard's delineate with great truthfulness, the real charac-
ficke temper. In addition te ail ter. of Richard. While on the other hand the

qucharat eh displays an acute insight into words and action of the Hakim, prove with whatCir tlater, which enabled him successfully i acutenesa he had studied the character of the
irl to . ild and inconsistent passions of King. Ho well know wlen the enraged monarch

uit l- nown purpose. A fine illus- i.eatened te strike him, that if le lad exhibited
Ub i l ftuniheid, in the means lie took the slightcst fear, or had trembled in a joint, or

Pa a pardon of Sir Kenneth of Scotland, quivered in an eye-lid his hîead would bave been
fo ai galIant kuight who was sentenced te shattered with a blow like that which fell upon

breach Of military duty. The Queen the gate of Acre.

t tp
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The clharacter of the Physician is so well sus-
timied tiroulhout, tIat flic reader docs not even
suspect that. it is assumed. The firit suspicions
are awakened during ls journey to ftle camp of
flic Salndin, after the recovery of Richard. Ie
i5 exposed to the danger of an attack fron a
superior force. It is tien liat the manl of con-
templation, ci-ns his wolie deneanor and
counteînnce. Thi solemi rcposev of an Eastern
rage becmen transormed into fle prompt and
proud expr- .on of a gallant oldier, whose ener-
gies are nroued b)y the near nipproach of danger,
which le at once perceivezz nnd deipisee. The
danger i-; avertcd by his skill, and le at cuie re-
laps'es ino tie contemplative sne-

Ilut the eharacter is not brougit out in its truc
nollenefss until flic Physician throws a ,id e bis
ma0k, and apperrs as Saladin himself. In this
We also 'ee the great art of flic Noveli -t.. As a
physician he was not placed in a position which
enabled him to develope flic real greafness of Lis
nature. It was only whcn rohed with flic author-
ity cf state, that his truc hcroiPm founid an ample
field for its action. It is then that his chat acter
ia brouglt out in strilking contrast, to that of
lichard. In all that constitutes manly grcatness
the Saladin is far superior. The passion of the
One, is mighty and majestic like flic lion, that of
the other the surly mood of the tiger. The con-
trast is that of strength against sukill; the one is
lot and hasty, the other cool and calculating;
whiln in both, religious fanaticism is wedded with
anbition, courage, and gencrosity.

This character whether as the Physician or as
Saladin, is truc to the feelings of man. The com-
binCd agencies of religious enthusuiasm, ambition
auid Pastern philosophy could not deprive hima of
Ili manlood. cHe was distinguished not only for
the action of his acute intellect and tireless energy,
aud for fle dispensation of impartial justice, but
also for the affections of his lcart. Strong char-
acters rarely exist without some tender emotions,
-uid la givimg these to Saladin the artist hias kept
h luind a law of ouir nature, and at the same time
'Mparted additional interest and truthfulness to
the character. The love which the Saladin enter-
tained for the Lady Edith was as pure as it was
fervent. It burned with all the intensity of a
Pure passion, while it was kept in subjection to
the great lcading ideas of his mind.

i judgments and opinion, aide from bis
p liar religious notions were superior to those
o ichard. The only distinction which hc recog-ilized, was that of character. le loved nobleness
for !ta own sake. The drauglit of wisdom if only
Dure, was truly delicious to him, whcther it came i -

>
from an eartlhern vessel or a goblet ,f gold. j, t
the truc magn:miiity of his act as a ply'ician
the climax of his excellence. This a nob r
disintercsted, and Chrisian net, and in li;
could onfly have been performed from lic
of that deepl sympathy and attaclhnent, w ci
always exist between great and heroic characters
This was a noble conception of the Novel it, -Il
one when apprehended in nil its mnral grandor
that awakensu flhe holi<,est feelings of flhe hert.

Thi. rharacter, whellier as flue Sladin or th-
Physician, is true and consitent. I- was nio env
fask for flic two tohrmoriize, so flat encli ehm:
refain lis proper individuality. No lIttle si11
and self commnnd werc requi'ite to ennle tle
Sala-lin to sit hci<le thf man whom lic lad ,o cf-
ten met in tlhe battle field withloîut btred-nz
emotions, inconsistent with the clnrarter of a
phpiehm. In this ie succeded, ian cont:ntlv
preqirved that attitude of respect cnd dignity
which belonged to a grave and lenrned leecrh.

Another circuimstance in proofor fe consitency
of the conception of the artist, is found in ice
character of the times. It was a period distin-
guished for dcbasing crimes and great virtues; a
period when human nature was exhibitel in
striking contrasts of passion, selfishness nnd di-
interested goodness, ro that when we consider all
the probabilities, the conclusion ii obvious, tliat
the character was consistent, and truc to nature.

There is also a deep moral tu be derived fron
this character. It teaches us uthat great and nag.
nanimous virtue may .exist in connertion witli a
false nd exclusive faith. It clearly reveals luow
man by the light of the law written upon his
heart, may lool beyond the dark clouds in wLich
he is enveloped, and sec a common humanity te
which lie is related by fraternal tics. It vividly
portrays the struggle between a false faithl, and
the higher principles of our nature, and teachec
that allegiance te these, brings victory even to the
mind darkened in other respects by the gloom of
superstition, and dazzled by the false glare of reli.
gious fanaticism.

CouREor ViEw.-Mankind might do without phy-
sicians, if they would observe the laws of lealth;
without lawyers, if they would keep their tenpers;
withont soldiers, if they would observe the laws of
Christianity ; and perhaps without preachers, if
each one would tako care of his own conscience;
but there is no dispensing with the newspaper.
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A S ETCII FROM REAL LIFE;
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iîîî 'veeyanything.ý more dreary thani to
f n "~a populous city, vithî few nc-

in, but little tho occupy one's tiie.
n feeling of desolation f:dls upon

th ne walks, the crowded streets, mecet-
h y, tle huny,'i the happy at every

not a familiar face amon- them all 1 and
~t l ~ one feels, thus set down, by chance

t iere, ?n that living world, and yet so apart
ct I

fiýy re my impressions whcn I once fuund
<lated for some few weeks in the self-

t Pire City, anl, a more unit in its throng.
fareufI felt as solitary a3 Robinson

s f lesert island; nye, more so, per-
i e had the sweet companionship of na-

t iample, frece, and loving,-but lere,

ba .was ar ificial, nnd-so dusty. Per-

thal bone to fault-finding; but the first
t boasted City strangely disappointed

briced such a dead level-covered with
esq t use, narrow streets, with few pub-

a such a wide departure from prim-
ieaness. Then the Battery, which

sp zens prate about as if it covered as8paae a
ooas a Gernan principality, why it re-

s square of patch-work; though it must
th e seM view from its walk is mag-

eatty-di asts some fine trees too, but the
%tra ch on a surnmer night, piping from

o 0 so lu-tly stun one-a colony of
eth loned frogs would denounce them

I ely' I larned that an old friend had
>ele"e aecity to reside; and receiving a

Y at lier house, time no longer hung
ehter 'lands. The city grew at once

frore cheerful; perhaps her pleasant
o d P tOwn gave me a more favorable

;a though I twice afterwards lost
1 b9nth of streets, I never thouglit

ben th er Strange how philosophie one bc-
ere is no longer anything to die-

ed4'fi ' iy1
Was 110t cheerful companion; with

'5Pirit hiel no misfortune could
energ7 of will which no re-

verses could overcone. In carly life sie was
married te a naval oflcer, a frank, generous-
hearte·l man, who dlisobliged his friends by unit-
ing lhimself to a portionless girl, whom he loved
better than any rich one whom they could have
chosen for him. Thev lived happily during tho
brief years of their union ; hut hoe died siddenly,
leaving her with an only child, a boy of soie
seven or eight years, and only a moderato pension
for their support. IIer husband's family wero
wealthy, and in the course of yenrs, the little boy
would inherit a handsome fortune. In the mncan-
time his grandmnther offered to educate and pro-
vide for the child, if bis mother would give him
up to lier. This she of course refused to do, and
as sle lad never felt mnch cordiality towards tho
family, their intercourse almost entirely ceased.
In all her aftor trials, they gave lier neither coun-
tenance nor nid. Bravely, however, she bore re-
verses, and by noble efforts sustained ber position
and lier independence. At a suit able age, lier
son obtainedi a midshipman's commission, entirely
through bis mother's persevering exertions; and
her cares for him baye been amply repaid, by his
devoted affection.

A year or two before I encountered my friend
sa unexpectedly in the great city, she bad been
visiting a near relative who resided at the seat of
government, and the're she contracted a second
matrimonial alliance, and a very lighly advanta-
geous one. Colonel G- , though more than
twenty years older than herself, was the most de-
lightful old gentleman I ever met with. His fine
bead, soniewlat bald and slightly sprinkled with,
gray, and his bland, benevolent countenance, bas
left a lively impression upon me. Ho had seen
much of the world, and held a higli position in
public life, but retained the most perfect bon-
hommie, nnd the gentle simplicity of a child. Ho
had an ample fortune, and bis house was the seat
of gencrous hospitality. I almost marvelled at
my friend's good fortune; but she gravely assert-
cd that she had twice refused the Colonel, because
she lad resolved nover to marry a iecond time;
but was at lnst obliged to accept him, te get rid
of hisi' inportunitv!

I found Mrs. G. one morning in her dressing-
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room, looking over various little remembrances of engaged when very young, scarrely sixteen, to
other tines, jewels, tritikets, &c., nost of thern Capt. Maxwell. Ife w.as then only a lieutenant,
gifts of friends. with nothing but his pay, and the hope of protno-

You have scen many of these things long tion in the course of time. My uncle was not

ago, I dar -syse Raid, " but do you recollect pleased with the connexicn,-he hal more arn-
this faceî" and sie handed me a small miniature, bitious views for his daughter, for she was alrea-
plainly set in gold. dy much admired, and generally regarded as an

" The features are familiar," I replied, 'but I heiress. But Maxwell was a fine fellow, hand-
cannot recall the nane,-yet stay, is it your cou- some, well connected, and a general favorite. Ie
sin Emma 1" - pleaded his own cause skilfully; so my uncle, who

"Yes, poor cousin Emma; is it not a lovely ,was really kind-hearted, and easily swayed by
face 1" others, and hated above all things to sece cloudy

Lovely indeed 1" and I looked with admira- faces about him, at length yielded a reluctant
tion on the sweet and alnost childlike face,-tie consent, on condition that they would not think
graceful brow, so dclicately arched.-the soft, of marriage till Maxwelt obtained a Captain',
dark eyes, so full of loving confidence,-the small, commission. I am sornewhat doubtful whether
ruby lips, which even then smiled almost sadly. my uncle's consent was given in perfect good
"It must be a faithfutl likeness," I continued, " for faith, or without mental reservation; but at nny
it brings ber again before me, just as I remember rate it was gratefully received, and neyer were
her so many years ago; ber face was so attractive two young people more completely happy than

and peculiar, that I have never lost the impres- were Maxwell and my cousin Emma. All was
'ion it made on me. She was then just dawning sunshine, couleur de rose; nota thought of changec,
ito wotnanhood, and I met her often at your fa- a word of coldness, or a jealous doubt ever disturb-

ther's house." cd their perfect confidence. Do, you not think it

"Y she almost lived with us. She was an must have been a very deep-rooted love to survive
nOtly child, you know, and ber mother died not such a dead calmi But Emmabad no caprice or

long after ber birth, and as my uncle Danvers was coquetry; she was only too distrustful of her own

ery fond of us all, we were constantly together. attractions, too unconscious of ber own power, and
DO you remember Captain Maxwell I that picture ber timid, yielding disposition was easily subject-
'asl taken for him." ed te a stronger wil. But this very weakness

"It is so long since I left my early home, that endeared ber more to Maxwell, perhaps from the
know little that has been passing there, except contrast it offered to bis own strong and manly

tuonn my more immediate friends. I have often nature, and he felt a generous pride in the con-

tllought of Emma, among others who are associ- sciousness that he was the chosen protector of that
ated with pleasant memories, and wondered if her gentle girl, who thus trusted her happiness to bis
fate proved, as happy as it then promised to be. $ keeping with such undoubting confidence.

believe she was engaged to Capt. Maxwell 1" "This pleasant dream of enjoyment was sud-

Have you never heard her singular fate, then 1 denly interrupted. Maxwell and my poor hus-
r Emma, no one knows all ber history so ell $ band,-I had then been married several months,

as myself, for I was lier only confulante, and had -both received orders to join without delay the
often to battle for ber riglts, for she was too timid frigate which was then fitting out for the
toasert them herself. It is a romance of real $ West Indies, to carry despatches to that station,

e, I assure you; and if you feel any interest, it was supposed. I had been sonewhat prepared
Just Sit down in that 'sleepy hollow,"-stay, let / for thiq event so it did not take me by surprise;
me shake up the cushion,-and thon I witl tell e and besides, when a woman marries a sailor, sihe

7a I all about it. But first, Flora shall bring a must make up ber mind to bear fréquent separa-
glas of iced lemonade and soma refreshment,-I tions cheerfully. But Emma, poor child, received
orgot what a long walk you have taken this the intelligence as if it had been Maxwell's dcath-

orning, and it is a marvel if you have not lost warrant. She would not be comforted; all our
nyorSelf two or three times at least." arguments were but idle words-even Maxwell

heAe preliminaries settled, and being comfort could not sooth ber.
y ensconced in the "slepy hollow,-what an 'I have no vain feare, no weak dread of part-

esPri$ve nantxo for the most luxurious of ail ing,'she said, 'but something at my heart tells me,

gig chairs 1-my frieand commenced her nar- our days of happiness will never return-they are
e.ê too suddenly disturbed-the future looks all dark-

on know, perhaps, that cousin Emma was ness,-I know not why. but it i sem'
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llerwork, lier very look, dwell in niy miem-
ory as ni evit of yesterday. They iipressced
me little it the time, but have since oftei recurred
to me as the presenttiiieit of a loving heart, whose
sensitive instinct perceives far <ff the shadow

which is hasteming on to obscure its sereniity.
"After the parting scene was over, Enmma ac-

quired more firmness. She struggled hard for it,
becue she had promised Maxwell she would do
so. Aeccordîng to estalblisied usage, le left his

niiiiiature witlh lier: a perfect likentess it was, and
it rested on her heart by day and night, for truly
she loved, as they did in lthe days of old romance.

i This sweet pilulre of herelf whicli you have just
been looking at, was carried by him on that voy-
age, aid I dare say was no less fondly cherislied.

"TIhe frigate , it was expected, vould
make but a short cruise, and so tinie passed on,
slowly enough ut first, and miarked only by anxie-
ty and wearv waiting. Then camne the first let-
ters,-always an event of initerest,-and they were
s0 full of love and perfect confidence, so happy
in the past anid hopeful for the future, that Emma

e felt coiforted and reassured, and resumed much
Of lier accustomed cheerfulness. Letters were
from that time frequently received. all speaking
ofa prosperous voyage, and as much enjoyment
ae Was consistent in a lover, for the first time sep-
Irated froni his mistress. Emma wrote continu-
ally, it sceied to me; she who had always de-
tested a pen, would sit down and fill sheet after
heet, to despatch by every opportunity, and al-

e ays< fancied that she had never written enough.
At last the period of return began to be anticipat-
ed; weeks and days were counted with minute ex-
acness, and even Emma smiled when reminded of
her vain forebodings.

About that time an important change took
plae in my uncle's louse. After remaining sin-
gle for go many years after my aunt's death, and
1anifesting no desire to change his condition, the
World was suddenly surprised by the announce-
Ient of his marriage. The affair, however, was
'l Iystery to lis near connexions, for they knew

ab't the lady whom he had now chosen was the
object of an early and passionate attachment. But
e a then held by a prior engagement, whichî

feIt bound in honor to fulfil; and when my
Poor aunt's death at last relemsed him, the ladyhlor lhe hai loved so well was wedded to ano-
d er. Ibut she had always maintainesi a certain

gee Of influence over ier early lover, and when
husband died about a year before, it is be-

a secret engagement very soon took place.
though Mrs. Marvin wore ber weeds with

g gravity, yet as soon as eonventional pro-
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priety adiiitted, sie exch:lmged1 themn for bri<ai
array, and assumed tle omanement of Imy uncl's
hadsome establi'mt. 'lie match w<vas pro-
nounced an excellent one, and my uncle's good
taste and judgmiîent ligly approved. Mrs. Mar-
vin wais indeed a splendid womai ; landsomne,
graceful, and dignified, and though somnewhat
haughty, lie had that excellent tact which adapts
itself toi all persons and occasions, and rarely fails
to please. Whatever were lier defects, they were
conpletely veiled from ny uncle, over whom sho
soon acquired unbounded influence. She liad no
children, and afected a warmmî interest in Emma;
but she, poor girl, had a reptugnance to a step-mo-
ther, and received lier proffered regard distrust-
fully.

My uncle's house was from that tine a continued
scene of gaiety. Apparently frein the kindest
motives, slie sought to interest Emma in the
amusements which surrounded ber, and to cheer
lier spirits, which again became unaccountably de-
pressed. Emma, gentle and sensitive in the ex-
treme, was always averse to faslionable notoriety:
and now, as Maxwell's return was delayed beyond
expectation, and sho was filled with :inxiety, and
sick with hope deferred, the heartless frivolities
which engrossed lier step-mother, were insupport-
ably painîful to ber. Shie asked only for the quiet é,
of lier own apartments; but Mrs. Danvers lad
address enough to enlist her husband on lier side,
and in compliance with his importunities, poor
Emma went night after night to scenes of festi-
vity, like a victim garlanded for sacrifice. Like
a beautiful statue, she moved in these gay circles,
her heart far away, and her car indifferent to the
homage constantly addressed to her. Her cold-
ness, instead of deterring the approach of suitors,
secmed rather to pique their vanity, and give
them a new motive for success; and among those
who sought ber hand, were some, on whom ber
father would have bestowed it with pride and

pleasure. Mrs. Danvers treated ber engagement
with Maxwell as a mere clildish affair, and af-
fected to wonder that it could ever have been

regarded in any other light, and she was not
sparing in ber sarcasms on those foolish girls who
were so lightly won by the gold button and the

epaudette.
Emma perceived with uneaSiness that the sug-

gestions of ber step-mother were not lIt upon ber i
father, whose mind was unaccountably subject-
ed to ber uway. For the first time tbeir confi-
dence was cloudod, and their intercourso restrain-
ed, but still sie regarded it only as a transient r

annoyanco. " When Maxwell returns,'' was always $
ber comforting reflction, "all will go right again,
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1h will not dare to defy dm "id st iill, with i Without betraying any suîspicin, irke frankly of
niy a bitter tear, she endelavored to wait pa- hi well-tried affection for Emnia, anid ihe d per
ntly for that happy eveiit. I lad been sone- mistion to narry lier wiîthoîut delay. IHe picadedI

se ent fron home, niid on my return vas that his pay was amply suficient to s;titfï tier
r t the ch*ange npparent in her She moderate desires, that they wiîhed to live fr th ir

toli me she h1aul aL niev source of ainoyance, for own quiet enijoyment, not for outward d
t1at Mr. Jordii, who I kiw lid long been on1 aid that tlho certainty of proniotion betfre ion

'imost friendly terms with her step-iother, liad gave tliei sometingi to luok forward to for li
-udoproposals for lier land, and tholiu she h-ad future.

tively rejected hijm andl stated lher engage- My uncle was laken by surpric ani showed
t. to anotlier,-he still persi-utel in his atten- mome embarrasement but he urged Eia e-
ens, and she lad reason to believe was secretly treme yout, ugaint the loivr'c

couraged. I could hardly ielp smiiling lit lier expensive halb:ts, which unfitf ed lis-r -, mi-t hew
icied trouble ; foi, Mr. Jordin was a plain, Wt exigencies of a limited! ncome, and fænì

Of-fact man, nearly double her age, without him to remeniber the proniiheh li mad, an
recoimmiendation except an ample fortune, assured him that when his rank in tlhe Usrvicu
uldtesocial position which it comnianded. 1 justified the step, hc would give hLm his daugh-
O only suppose my new aunt wihied to try ter, provided they still both desired it.

h etent of her power, and perliaps to annoy Maxwell was obiged to rest sati d, fr ha
a, whose ill-suppressed dislike greatly dis- 0 .

n e• coul obtam no farther favor ; hie was toc) honor -

lher. But I found an opportutyto a able to forfeit hus pledgad worl, nor would Emmeaa
nY uncle on the subject, and expressed my have been forgetful of her filial duty. So theyon rather more frcely than was agreeable to, iiii- Cmade up tlium minds ta wait ari.1- nd tru-tte however parted very good friends, and in Providence; and stroin their d -voti afle-

aith assurancenon his part, ta E afe
gurance on is part, that brum feol- tion, wiat power on eardi could ih-un:te them I
oudnot be trifledl with.

-'The very next day, Maxwell was oriered to a
trdweeks later, ai the good frigate --- re- naval station, at the South, and his de-ire f£r ,ue-

re ely after a year'b cruise, and all troubles tive service was so well known, that it was thoughtmucfo tne forgottexi iii the joy of a reunuon bbeliwuè h th a tiefrgt li he jy ofca reiond probable ie would receive an appointinent in a
a.4, .i o d l v yn r e ship of war then .fitting out for the Mediterranean.
anyll with his old cordiality, and even Mrs. The hope cf advancement, made even separation

sas blandly courteous. But after a few comparatively light to him, for on that alone, lhe
almost imperceptible restraint might be knw, rested bis caim to Emmas hand, and he

d se, and Maxwell, stranger as lie was to the had also an innate love for his profession which
ha which had been enacting, fuît assured made inactivity seemu a positive evil. The few11119 * was wrong, mund tuat lie stoed inadierenething w g a e days that intervened before his departure, ail the

Position to the family, than that which hie
befo s . h happy confidence of their early love scemed re.

re sustamled. In his daily visits at thee, M s $ tored to them; my uncle from pure kind-hearted
So ved. Danvers, without any apparent design, noss was disposed te allow them the sad

Sbe present at his interviews with joyment of their parting hours, and Mrs. Danvers
toi and sldom allowed them an opportunity had probably fornmed lier own' plans, and wasi
>hi ha(, riesto.Te hcîapitablc welcome

c Obae nvenation.The hoitaber wee quite charning in ber expressions of cordial symi-
de oh nce been given, was no longer exten-~~~d~ 'O de ft d patîy.
4 a and under a veil of studied politeness,

e ialmanifest. In Emma's fears were tranquilized, and sho looked

lr to hi questioning, Emma t the si- forward to another separation, sadly enougli, but
- ,t and wit many tears, described the with fewer painful forebodings than slie had done

fh had been subjected to. Sho had ro- on the first occasion. Maxwell, before he left, en-
from alluding to itin herietters, only frern treated me to watchi over lier happiness, as I

t te fathr, tna becausele well k would over that of a youngcr sister, and also beg-
el Would be made miserable if te god mo to write to iiim occasionlally that ho niight

ces were known to him. She had never feel assured that all was right.I4ot the distrust she felt towards her step- Some woeks had passed away, and the inter-
change of letters by every mail, gave iclief to ab-

justly indignant, and not vithout sece; Emma ià ber quiet way, indulged ber own
sought an interview with my uncle, and swOet fancies, and solaced many a weary heur,
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by golden dreams of the happy future which uncle, like most men who once suffer themselves
ed before ber. to be led b-y an art ul woian, soon yielded up his

Winter had again cone round, and Mrs. Dian- better feelings, nnd submitted to lier argiimentn iin-
irs etered on its gaieties with all the ardor plicitly, blut ie had the tact to make him believo

h a youig girl migbt feel, on ber first entrance that lie was acting on his own siuggestions.

With a schemig hod and a cold heart, I should weary you Iy entering into details,
e craved constant -exciment for hier selfish va- and you would hardly credit all that I could tell
ti, and to in'pire admiration was ber sole aim you; but it is strictly truc. Poor Emma's tears

"d desire. My uncle was proud of ber attractions and passionate entreaties were of no avail ;-in

-ratifiedhlereverv,wish howeverextravagant, vain she aisertecd er right of choice-her father's

ieed perfectly unconscinus that she held promise--her own solemn engagement--my uncleo
nr of governmcnt entirely in ber own landq. was deaf to all-he persuaded himself that it was

e asanagnimbetween my new auint and a mere chiildi.4h fancy, and thiat whien all was.

e a timies; my frankness too often re- settled, sc would he sa eand happy.
d icity, and my afection for Emma I songlit my uncle, and used every argument

to watch ber very narrowly. Enina, which affection for Emina could slggest in her
ever, Seemed to gain more confidence in ler, bebalf. I did fancy that I moved him-that he

t e went linto society with lesis reluctanco was relenting-but Mrs. Danvers came to bis aid,
head done the previous season, for though and lier haughtiness roused my indignation, and

ieart was pre'-oceupied and far away, it gave many bitter words passed between us; so from
P Qasuire to gratify lier father's wishes. Mr. that time my uncle refusied to sce me, and I was

adel, also been absent, wbich was a sensible virtually banished froi the louse. Emma was
but he returned about that time and again no longer allowed to write te Maxwell, and bis

c ited her with his lisiagreeable attentions, letters were kept back from ber. My uncle wrote
sti anictioned by lier step-mother's approv- to him with bis own hand, annulling hisq dauglter's

"'-a appealed to ber father for protection engagements, and requesting him, as a man of
Spersecution; but to ber surprise he an- honor, no longer to interfere with his domestic

e lier evasively, and begged lier to consider plans. Maxwell answered him, declaring that he

Sd atages which a connexion with Mr. Jordin would never cancel the word which he had pledged e
e.nsure lier, to Emma, and that he would marry ber against

thi1 aIn vain urged her engagement to another, t all opposition, unless she berself assured him that

eor ievoted affection for aci other, and his own Alie had withdrawn her affection, and ne longer
ed nt tO their union as soon as Maxwell receiv- wished te fulfil her engagement.

tion. e He replied that it was folly r I wrote Maxwell a tru account of everything

%.h 'ste her youth in waiting for an event a far as I could understand it, and, in return, he
ght never take place, or not for many intreated me, for God's sake, to save Emma froi

to tat he had never approved her childish sacrificing'lierself, adding that ho had applied for
ent, and if sie had any affection for him- lave of absence, and hoped soon to bo with us,

kmî Would give up Maxwell and accept the when ho would end all persecution by a private
bà6, 0l he had chosen for her, and instead marriage, if ho could obtain ber on no other terms.
liliotIer 17 ber life in roving from one station to Several letters passed between us, and enclosed

Orith an officer on small pay. she would in them, Maxwell and Emma exchanged a few

n detear him, and minister to the comfort of letters, sad enough, but filed with assurances of
Ing days. eternal affection. The correspondence was dis- e

the "Y Well suppose that Mrs. Danvers was covered, by what means I could never ascertain,
1 bttom Of all this, and that ber influence and still more unaccountably, it was ever after- >

dny uncle to conduct so unworthy of wards intercepted.
of uld never fully understand the mo. A few weeks passed away, and poor Emma tt

D)anvers' conduct in this singular watched and rcstricted, and hearing nothing from
d.li h no doubt she was actuated partly Maxwell, settled down into a state bordering on

L to Eîma, for she scemed always to dospair. She was no longer forced te sc Jordin,
r Jalos fear that she held to large a sharo nor was lie ever alluded to; the only present

raffection. But she must have been object of her step-mother was to induce her to

a s(oe interested motives to Mr. Jor- give up Maxwcil. He was appointed te a ship

¿el s not a woman to relinquish any then lying ready at Norfolk, and only waiting
she resolved to accomplisL. My orders to sail. Vainly had he applied for leave
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of a ib-enc, his post of duty wits in the ship, and

ià wa refi-ed to iim. I must do may uncle the

juo-tire to say tlat he was abseit fron home at

liat time, or I ai sure he must have yieided to

poor Emma's patient suffring. Sie was told
tiiat Maxwelil wa-i on the eve of sailing on a long
voyage ; years night pass before 1ge returned,

and where was the promise he had made to sce
ber and claim lier hand, publicly or privatoly i
Where were his letters i not one had reached ber
for m:ny, many weeks. So closely was she
guarded, under pretence of illness, and ill she
suroly was, that I could gain no access to lier
personally, or by letter, though I tried often to
bribe a servant, but Mrs. Danvers was too vigilant
for me.

It was thon that Emma, worn out with sorrow
and suffering, taunted with Maxwell's forgetful-
ness, which in lier heart sie could not believe,
and reduced to such weakncss, that she felt as-
sured sie had not many weeks to live; thon sle
was induced to write a few lines, saying, that "as
he seemed to have renounced lier, she no longer
held him to his promise ; that it was botter tbey
should both be froc, as a long separation was
before thein, and that her best wishes for his hap-
piness and prosperity would ever attend him 1"
Coldly was it worded, for she dared not trust
herself to indulge a thought, a retrospection- ber
beart seemed chilled-her hand was rigid,and even
bis oye could scarcely have recognized the writing,
usually so delicate and graceful. She had nerved
ierself for a stern task, for she then took from lier
bosom, where it had so long reposed, the miniature
which had been ber only solace, and without
daring te look at it, placed it with a few other
tokens of remembrance, beside the letter, and last-
ly drew from her thin fluger, the plain ring which
he had placed there on the happy day of their

engagement I Never had it since left her finger!
The thouglits that crowded on her mind were
too overpowering, and in the vain effort to crush
them down, she fell into a death-like faint. Mrs.
Danvers, after the first momentary alarm, con-
Signed lier to a servant's care, and hastened to fold
the letter and the relies in a safe package, and.
sent then off without a moment's delay, fearing
that when she recovered, her resolution might
again falter.

Maxwell was almost heart-broken; he had
Imade every effort to get access to Emma, through
the redium of some friend, but on the plea of
illness she was denied to every one who could
Possibly bring intelligence from him. He had
Written again and again, and received no answer,
and as aÏlast effort, he had just sealed a letter to
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me, enmclo>inr one for Emi a, wx h ti.. Con4;o:!-r

prorniýc(d to seind with his own i p:.el .T

were on the eve of s:in -,rYr- wre' .îven t

weigh anchor the next muou: a diavbre:ak.

Most of the ofl'crs were on are - p ndin the

lit evening at a gay asemilage, oniy the Com-
modore remained in his private cabin writing
letters, and Maxwell paedI th r d<ck rn a tate, of

inlconceivabld<kjectioni. Somec letters were- brought
on board, and Maxwell gbneed ea:;erly at the
superscriptions of thcoe ad*rern-d te hwlf.
There was cne-the writing so chanyed y-t so
familiar-he tore open the envel-, and ir a

moment ail was knmown to him. le tien, for the

first tinie, realized that he was inieed rejectl

and forsaken.
For a few roment; Maxwell s-tood < li: <ne

stunned by a sudden blow-from his own lip. I
have since heard it all-is eyes were rivettd -o.

the letter, the pictur, the gift< of love ; the deck

was forsaken except by thç watch on dutv: and in
the grey twilight he read again and again the cruel
lines. A ray of hope shot upon him ;sh h.ad
not written from lier own heart; she had arted
from compulsion ; he saw it ail, and it was not
yet too late. He went directly to the Commodore,
and informed him that he had received ineli-
gence which rendered it absolutelIy neceî-arv for
him to ask Icave of abence for a short tine-
that nothing but the most painful necesity wouH
compel him to ask it-but he truted to Li, ge-
nerosity for a favorable answer, antd aszured himi
he would rejoin the ship shortly, by taking pas-
sage in one of the first merchant vessels that
sailed for the Mediterranean.

Thie Commodore was surprised at his requeit,
but still more at the excessive agitation which he
vainly souglit to disguise. le, however, rightly
divined the cause, for he had heard a rumour that
his love had not lately prospered, and he spoke
to him so kindly, and with such friendly interest,
that Maxwell freely opened his heart to him.

The Commodore was a frank and generous
man, greatly beloved by the officers under bis
command: lie had also strong good sense, and a
judgment not easily swayed by any romantic
notions.

" I feel for you with all my heart, Maxwell,"
he said, "but you will gain nothing by turning
back ; if Misa Danvers loves yoti truly as she
ought to do, you have nothing to fear from ab-
sence ; but if her affection cannot survive that,
ehe is not worthy of you, and you had better strive
to forget her."

Maxwell in vain represented the persecution
to which she was exposed, and the undue influ-
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Oxercised over her; the Commodore could mother, if a thought of hin that interfered with
hot understandî the matter as lie did, and evident- duty, were ever sufered to dwell in my ninl"
è regardIed poor Ema's conduct in no very She left the roon lastily, and when she returned
'aVrable light. "It grieves me to refuse some minutes after, traces of tears were visible, but

4," he continued, '-but my duty is imperative. the sad smiilo. and the calm syeet manner were re-
7qlitting the ship at this timue, ygu subject > sumed. I saw ber nany times after this; circum-

to il!-natured remarks, perhaps to severe stances brought us together, and our early friend-
ure, and it may alqo retard your promotion. ship was renewed and strengthened. It is now

th1ese circumittances I have ton much re- two or three years ago that she left home on a

for your interests, to give you leave of winter's journey, accompanied by her little girls,
mut beg yon to submit to your then about twelve. and fourteen years of age,

and leave th re;t to P-ovidence." whom ise was taking with lier to pass the Christ-
nixt orning the broad pendant washoisted, mas holidays with her father. They were under

t t ship, wih aill sails set, floated out te sea. the protection of an elderly gentleman, a relative,
tliree years before Maxwell again looked for ber husband did not accompany them. Late

uR native 1land. in the evening a violent storm arose, and the
hcrd frequently from Maxwell during his steamer, in which they took passage, struck on a
Ce: he wrote always in great depression, rock, and almost every soul on board perished. It
emed never to recover from the blow his was a frightful scene, those human beings strug-

t a had received. Though he wrote re- gling with the icy waves, and no helping band te
ytedlY to Elinma, no answer was received, and save them. The last time poor Emma was seen,
y hi letters never mets her eye. When by one of the survivors, she stood clasping ber

tle ngth returned, she had been more than a precious children, the fatal wreck, and in a few
Swife of Mr. Jordin. I never ascertained moments no vestige of them remained.
ho as made te overcome lier repugnance A few weeks after ber death, I received this
to accept his hand ; my interference had letter, (taking up one) from Captain Maxwell,with

enee ta the family, and our intercourse whom I stili occasionally correspond. He mar-
t enitirely ceased, and much as I had loved ried an estimable woman, and bas several promis-

i et that she had tamely yielded ber ing children; promotion, and professional honore

à and greatly wronged a most noble and have corne to.him, and in the intervals of active

t r service, ho finds domestic comfort at a beautiful
'le or eight years before I again saw residence which lie bas built and adorned, at a

S had removed te another part of the little distance from the sea-coast of- .
and she alse resided at a distance from "On the night of that terrible disaster," ho

cîti Wh me. I was once passing through the wrote, alluding te the loss of the steamer: " I
ere she lived, and my old affection reviv- was engaged with a gay party who were then

o f lier, I could not resist my de- assembled at my bouse. There were many of my
t* ee ber. She reccived me with great cor- brother officers, many fair ladies, and some stran-

og1h at first painfully embarrassed. I gers of distinction. The sound of music and danc-

tlb "till beautiful, but greatly changed- ing drowned the howling of the storm without,
~thîat iumissive to ber lot, one could stili and in our gay revelry, we knew nothing of the

S had accepted it with pain, and the awful scene, the coni.ct of life and death which
ýý a'1C nd acceanpted 

h

had t reshness of ber life vere gone. wa passing almost within our sight. 'Strange
tO lovely little girls, and on them ber that no voice whispered to my heart that 814e

S ee tions were centred. No allusion was was there, struggling in the stormy wave, so
4Ptl e past, only once she said te me ab- near,-perishing when 1 might have saved ber 1

ih a low, hurried voice: ' Had we been les engrossed within, we might
otp Oe question te ask you, Anna ; is have seen the lights and heard the signale of dis-

todh elmarried 1" -. tress; and my yacht which lies always ready,eer that h was ; but not tll recently,- could have been put out at a moment's notice,
he become the wife of another. I and perbaps have saved many precious lives.

a he had loved faithfully, long after Could I have rescued that dear woman and ber

It la Ced. She looked at me, imploringly. children, what heartfelt joy would have been

eh eirst time his narne bas passed my mine forever P,

«forget that I have mentioned it. "You may suppose," resumed m'y frind, in ber
Wortby the naie of wife and livoly manner, « Ithat I nover felt much cordiality
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towards Mr. Jordin. I seldomn saw him, and only That fills the city's busy haunts, and lurks in
enlured hima for poor cousin Emnna's sake. Scarce- % the palace fair."
ly seven ionths after ber ielancholy fate, he But the mother spoke to a heedless car, to a
called to sec me, on his waV to the North, and young and reckless heart,
though pe npuch of lier, it was in the formai And the fond embrace that enela;ped her tien,
commnion pince way that he would havo treated was to tIl that.they must part.
the most inditTerent subject. * * * * * * * * «

" I have one consolation," he renarked with We will not follow that dreamer wild on hiî
much satisfaction, " my Enma's inarried life was changing, strange career,
happy, for sie lad no wish ungratified, and she With its transient gleams of feverish iiss, ad
nover loved any one but me 1" its days of grief and fear;

I could scarcely forbear smiling in his face, and uis writhings fierce, 'neath the cruel fang- of
really felt quite savage enough to undeceive him; bitter vant aind shame,
but for pour Enima's sake, I kept ber secret. His struggles vain for to win him wealth, or a 'ijil
" Where ignorance is bliss, 'tis folly to be wiise," more lceting fane.
I thought, and could only wonder at his wilful Enougli, that like many who'd entered life free,self conceit, or very treacherous nemory. ardent as he had donc;

I had at that tine a very charming young friend He was doomed to sec his carly dreains ail witiwr,
staying with me, the widow of an officer; and as One by one.
he was also going to the North with some friends, At length, when years and gnawing cares had

1Ir. Jordin attached himself to lier party. Before quenched that spirit high,
mnany weeks had passed, that disconsolate widower The wanderer felt lie must return to his horne,
Offered his hand and heart to the gay widow; were it but to die,
but I need scarcely tell you, he was refused with And though the course lay through regions far,
contempt. So much for man's boasted constancy and across the ocean foam,
and unchangeable affection. He stood at length in the well knowri haunts of

bis childhood's early home.
THE WANDER ER'S RETURN. ~But, why does he look round with throbbing heart,

BY R. E. M.

Thou'rt going, my son, from thy boyhood's home,
fron the home of thine early life,

11ou art leaving its calma and peaceful bliss, for
a World of sin and strife.

w&h what is the spell that lures thee on, with
0ght s falsely dcear 

( nwhat is the unknown, wayward joy, thy heart
inay not find bore t"

?PL

with gaze so wan and wild,
The flowers are as fair, the skies as bright, as

when they charmed the child;
Alas his home is a ruined heap, concealed by

shrub and tree,
Whilst the gentle guide of his early years, his

mother-where is she ?
His dim eye falls on a mossy mound o'ergrown

with fow rots fair,
No grave stone marks the lowly spot, but he feels

that she is there,
And bowing bis care-worn, furrowed brow, 'mid

ethe youth spoke out with kindling eye, . -- - &
' t His sullen pride and gloom forgot, " the strong

S y,nmother, speak not so, man wept like a child."
è World thou fearest, however false, that world i Oh ! many a year had passed away, since he had

loon must know. wet or prayed,
"For distant far froma virtue'@ path bis reckctss

elng I've lived in glorious ease, dwelling'mid Fo st frs ad strayed,
f and glen ; eAnd in the worlds maddening whirl, fron his
now must I seek the haunts of life, to, mir heart had passed away,

$ ith iny fellow men. All thoughts of that God, to whom, so oft, he had
Th~erd cties~ lth~* cen bis mother pray;r in story of cities fr, with their count- But nov, as he pressed his burning lips to the

mxiarble domes, cold, unconscious earth,
$ noble sqqares -thoir sparkling founts, and Whilst his bursting heart recalled her love, her
stptely Palace homes, truc and noble worth,~, taelITe losqons pure of hie earthly youtb, with gcn-1e heard how genius too bath von, for her ardent4 te influence stole,

agrch Like the evening breeze, o'er the drooping flower,
Which even hie warmest dreams would 1 and calned his tortured soul,

onceO have d med most wild." ' And bowing bis toil-worn, wcary head upon that
o a e holy sod,Stoved one I Thou knoweat not the With an heartfelt prayer, he yielded up bis

-wearing care, strickon soul to God.

.5

1~

i.
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and shops, principally jewellers', the windows of
VENICE. which glitter with trinkets, tempting many a

.bright-eyed Venetian reaid and matron to loiter
silence of Venice coinstitutes in my opinion before them in longing admiration, while groups

o e its gr'atest charms. This absence of of people, dressed in the garbs of their different ee is peculiarly soothing to the mind, and dis- countries, from the turbaned Turk and quick-eyed
s it to contemplation. I looked out from my Oreek down to the staid and soberly-attired Eng-

¢onY last night, when the grand canal retlected lishrman, are scen moving along, giving the scene
tiluzand brilliant stars on its water, turbid life and animation.

h it he; and the lights streaming from the This noving mass of the natives of so many
< on each side showed like golden colunins countries nccords well with the equally heteroge-
hosom. Gondola after gondola glided neous masses of architecture beneath which

from some of which soft music stole on the they arc seated; and though this extraordinary
nd 1ometimes their open windows revealed mixture of style in the buildings cannot be defen-

%lor Ycuthful couple with their guitars, or some ded as an example of pure taste, neverthcless the
tatured ones, partaking their liglt repast effect is, at least to me, very delightful; and while

ut and cakes; while not unfrequently a soli- gazing on it, I find myseif no more disposed to
tale figure was seen reclined on theseat ab- censure it than I should be to decry a bed of rare

in the perusal of some book.-The scene o tulips of various hues, because their variety was
ed some of the descriptions of Venice read more rich than chaste.

ept that the gondoliers This strange mixture of architecture seems to
ia number, and the lights from the houses tell the history of its origin. Might not the victo-

# d far between, I could have fancied that nous Venetians, returning from distant lands,
had occurred since the descriptions I have wished to perpetuate the memory of their

th to were written. Tie morning light ne- achievements, by imitating the buildings beleld
ti e nelancholy alteration; and as I stood therel and this jumble, so censured by connois-

oa 5arne balcony to-day, and scw tie muddy eurs, may have had a peculiar charm for them, 5
a few straggling gondolas gliding over of past glory. But though, without this prestige,

doCe efaed and naitilated palaces, and the re. I confess (though by so doing I give reason to *
y th o pulation, ail brouglit out into distinctness have my taste called in question) I greatly admire 0

e bright beams of the sun, I could hardly be. the general effect of the Piazza of St. Mark ; and
't "'.4s the same scene that looked se wel that thie very mélange is perhaps one of the eau-

pee; light is a great beautifier, and ses ef my admiration; se novel, and yet se gor-ter og y of al that has been touched by the fin. geous is its appearance.- The Idier in Italy, by
t '-' y, from a palace to-a woman. It Lady Blesaingion.

8 rihat is harsh, renders fairer what is fair
POse the mind te a tender melancholy in ACROSTIC

e ~ all around.
ie dless variety in the architeçture of Ve-

e. It looks as if the natives of L et othe dear maid praise your beauty and grace,oidand as many agesQ, had congregated 'E ach word that they gay ln you praise must bc true,e
ed hg n hrhsacodn ote ' sfrm to declare ln our hearts you've a place.

e tatesof ach hee my betraed he . mbalm'd 'mid sweet mem'ries which time will renew
mdarh e fre te T hen believe me, though fate may remove you afar,tit lee and round arches et remtte i t can neer make us cease to remember with pride,

an grotesque style et the middle A l the brlight momenta pas'd void of discord or jar,
hy-decorated Saracenic, and the state- 'M Id the friends w. would wish to retain by our aide,

p osee fronts are encrusted with fine A nd now dearest friend whilst these lines ILindite,
akt R emember one pressing request which I make,Y. t e iI t is, that some partinig memento you'll write,'

but at ncy c- E ach friend tliat you love, to be kept for your sake.
se .' enice, could be foundfrowded -
"("Qiens of the Grck, Roman, GOthic, A Lm1LE management may often evade rosistance,

% t a ctyles, blending into rich masses, which a vast force mighit vainly strive te over-
4 so 7i a place where every traveller come.

' rmemrances of his homet A philosopher oeo told a miser;."You do not
si . the Piazza of St. Mark present possess your wealth, but your wealth possesses~'ctlir, being ap r opriated te cafés you."
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BY W. P. O.

Tiv author of the works before us is a native of qualities of warriors have seldon been ascribed.
the Staite of New York. le wa.s born in the But notwithstanding, dil they not posscss tlem I
Year 1814. He studied and graduated at Union From the nature of their position, depen,1eît on
College, and subsetpiently pursued a theologicIL the guidance of a superior rmind, their own abili.
Course in the Seminary at Auburn. Ie was or- tics, great as they were, were pirtially obq'ueI,
dained as a minister, and accepted the charge of and alone displayed in the exection ofm r

congregation in Stockbridge, Massachusetts. commands. But after all, refleclion shows, t
$ s hiealth becoming very feeble, he was soon these men, whom the discriminating eye of Napo.
COmpelled to abandon his pastoral duties, and leon selected to be the instrumerts of his amlbi-
e recovery in change of air and scene. These tion, were by no means destitute even of the'

duties he as never since been able to resume. noblest faculties and the sublienst sentime .
is attention, for a considerable tine past, bas Of Ney we are told, that " his iron will seemed 'o

een almost confined to literature, and the re- compensate for the lose of rleep, and food and
sult is a numnbôr of popular productions on a rest ;" that he was "daunted by no danger, ex-

ar"riety of interesting subjects. A few of these hausted by no toil, caught by no stratagein." liy
eWS PUrpose briedly to notice. the most heroic army in the world crowned

"Bravest of the Brave,» ho merited the proud
S n I D Ldistinction. To hin no scene of slaugliter was
Consists of a series of biographical sketches of appalling. No object, for a single instant, could

'ÎeY, Murat, Macdonald, Lannes and Massena, to divert him froin the victory lie sought; this,
hich are added reflections upon their respective through all the din of confdict, the shouts of the

characters and achievements. The life of Napo- triumphant, and the groans of the expiring, ho
thon hinseif which occupies some sixty pages of held, without another thought, in view. Ilis

t olune, is contributed ," by another hand." It "power of mental concentration" was unequallel.
5e Oents, of course, no novelty, and therefore calls Mr. Headley's vindication of Ney's generalslhp, in

nocriticism. The deeds, the words, and the opposition to the opinion of Mr. Alison and mîany i
ry thoughts of the great Emperor, are sufficient- others, is worthy of a close attention. Ney was

y faniliar to us all. But of the brave and devot- firm and steadfast in his principles, beyond mnost
en Whom bis genius called aronnd him,-the- men. But, alas for his reputation with posterity,

en tO whose fidelity ho owed bis throne,-who bis firmness was severely tired. The return of
$è rfied the noblest talents and the loftiest as. 5 the Emperor from Elba filled the entire arniy
Pirla in bis service, less is known. The princi- with the most extravagant joy; and strange

aid down by Mr. H1eadley, that "<nothing is would it have been, if those whom he had raised
" Unfortunate for a great man, than to be born from obscurity to eminence, had escaped the

e a greater, and walk during lifetime in his general enthusiasm. One only, of all these, bù-
0 1"wp ill be readily admitted. "Great men," held that enthusiasm with unshaken steadiness.

sy", "like birds, seem to come in flocks, and Macdonald, in spite of education and the influence
ge a ) stands as the representative of hie of surrounding circumstances, had never beconie

the peak which first catches the sun-light a Frenchman. Commanding ardent, vacillating
crowed maonarch of the hills, and the rest, and easily excited soldiers, ho was always cool,

erI ofty, are but bis body-guard." It is infle:çible aud cautious. After the abdication of
that to the Marshals of Napoleon, the higher Napoleon, like all the other officers of the arny,

ho submitted to the Bourbons. But when tho
Emperor returned, how striking a contrast was

en g"9sed MarshalU of Nopoleon; with the tf displayed between bis " rock-fast mind," and theia', , Of Napoleon ; (Ais Lif4 by another hand.)
r o Re. J. T. d a volatility of bis associates 1 When, in the wild

J y sktch and portrait of the author. excitement of the hour, bis fickle troops deserted
9 John S. Tayor.-Montreal, a. W. Ly. 5him, ho swerved not from lis true allegiance;
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ftthiful to the purest pirinciplesq, hie stood alone, originiality of thoughit, for that the nature of the
S frtit ude asailed ii vain, his unme unstained. subject, in a great degree, excluded. But its style

TQ charaeter of each of these illustrious menj is too elaborate, nd its monotony, though artisti-
tlls brieflv described by Mr. Ileadley ;-"Ney, cal, is painful. Every secntence exiuibits Ihe marks

11i and austere in lis habits, remiindis one of 5 of being written for effect. Still tlie are mnyi
old Greek or Roman hero. The vacillation of highly eloquent and impressive and

Clig which caused himn to commit the great many valuable philosophical reflections. 'The des-
Irr01. of is life, adds to our synpatlhy for hi, è criptive writings of Mr. Ileadley have been very
Mile it injures the per fection of bis character. Imuch and very justly admired. Ilis talent for this

e a kind yet fearless commander, an untir- is renark ably exhibited in the glwing sketch of e
and ,silful leader. and a warm-hearted and Macdonald's passauge of the Splugen,-that nie-

11nian." Of Macdonald he says,-"no fero- morable exploit,'before whic the achievemen
7tr a s bat l fes,-no indiscriminate slaugh- of Hannibal :nd Napoleon dwindle into insigni-

in moments of excitement, stained any ficance. " We never," says our author, " in im-
of his career." agination sec that long straggling line, winding

rat was the representative of a class of men itself like a huge anaconda over the Jofty snow-
e1Scpects dilfereut froi these last,-a class peak of the .plugen, with the'indonitable Mac-
lhnay be characterized as governed by imn- donald feeling his way in front, eovered witl snow
rathr thr.n reason,-as dazzled by impos- 5 while ever and anion huge avalanche sweep by

ants 'Ud fascited by a brilliant faine. him, and the blinding storm covers his men and
n9ushed by his noble forn, his cagle glance e the path from his sight, and hear his stern, calm,

n. kiugly tread, ," le preux chealiet,' was no clear voice, directing the way, without feelings of
t geat than magnificent. We cannot,lhowever, supreme wonder. Th ere is nothing like it in

ree with M4r. Headley, in regarding his modern history, unless'it be Suwarrow's passage

. tant theatrical costume, and effeminiate of the Glarus in the midst of a superior enemy.
as in keeping with bis real character. Bonaparte's passage of the St. Bernard--o world
not ar" man of deep thought and compact renowned, is as mere child's play compared to it."*

th c still was fitted to be something more 1. LUTHER.
orp ?ran dandy. The story of his passion " This is a short work in six chapters. The author
4% dresses embroidered pantaloos, and introduces his subject by oberving that through-

les, ils but the revelation of his baser out the whole history of society, Revolution lasr*ln hot faltisfpey i well
n siteof ll hisfopery hewel ibeen indispensable to Progress. Hle is a warmi

i be t i o rr progressist, and hence his opinions must be taken~ ~cc~ the pidl of làs friend the benidsnaletrors.1esawan
ati prido of age, and t with caution. If by " REvOLUION" ho means the

n ostrity• sudden and tumultuous overturning of existingnad assena, are much less intcresting ei
e us an or i g j institutions, accompanied by bloodshed and dis-

e t t , Ney, Macdonald Murat. order, we dissent froi hi's conclusion, that "consti-
ether appears nothing very remark- tuted as governments and society are, they are

that they rose, through ambition necessary." m'Tis seems, indeed, to be the sense
t endurance, from obscurity to distmn- in which ho uses the expression; for, in the son-Cnrd. W'e fi ne "Icasxire in thef cnd. W ft tence following, ho quotes, with singular mis-con-

atles, however valiantly ad skilfully ception of its inport, the'f gurative language of
ay been fought. The pure spirit of our Saviour,-" I come not te send peace, but a

d an relon, and the genius of the age' sword; to set a man at variance against his father.
PPosed to the shedding of man's blood.
*e exploits of Napoleon and bis Mar- " The world," says Mr. Headley, " i full of op-'i;""YProfitable lassons may ho learned

pr bee a bf e • pressive systems, whose adherents will not yields each us how inflexibility of pps without a firce struggle, and the iron framework
all Otacles, how freedom is subvert- wifwhich will nt crumble withut heavy blows."

pr4- %bt.iOa oft hewc crime ist visitotie witbtbevyb
; on, and how crime is visited with The truth of this is obvious. But the heavy

1)ect to the manner in which Mr. We believe there le an edition of "Napoleon and his
exccuted his task, we have a word è Marhals,' more extensive than that which we have

t now before us is among the notlced above, but it is not now in our poss«esion, The
4 et~ .one before us,haowever, issufficientto exhibit the charac.

aly is net the best, of hie pro- teriatice of the entire work, The former appeara to be
er no complaint because it lacks an ampliieation of the latter.
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blows, beneath which flic iron framework if these > tend with powerflii princes and learned prelates,

i pressive systens is to criiilblt, nmst be dealt at tie Diet of Wîrmîs. The splendor of that

by moral power andi not by phycal. "« hlie august assembly did not dazzle, nor its threats
rfra ion under Luhrie conitinuies,-'' be- intimidate himii. Robily he(, too)k up the gauntlet

gun in silence and in weakness,-ended in revolu- which his hauglty adver'aries had tlirown down.

é tions, violence and war." Our view is different. Unequal as the struggle se ied, he trinphiîeul;

Silence and weaukness did unqiestionably mark 'nd the consequences of Ii, victory are felt to day

its origin. and scenes of blood and terror its devel- throughout the habitable globe.

Opment. But blood and terror were the accicn-
tal circumiistances of the novemient, not its natural

t Te "«end," w rust, lias only ju bu An historical sketch of tlis extraordinary peo-ffects. Te"nd"wtrshsoyjust begun 1po
to, be accomplished., ,pie, cannot be at any tinie devoid of interest. The

The history of the great reformer,-is priva-? feiarful persecution they have endured, and the

tions in the shhools of Maguebarg and Eisenach, sublime firmness they have hown, im adl erim: to

his stidies at the Univerity of Erfurt, Lis dis- the principles of their religion, have w<n for tleni
teunqualifled admiration of the world.Whe

Covery of the Bible, huis religious impressions and tle
consequent retirement to a cloister, his bold eubjected to the foulest outrages which cver

graîced hîut-naity,-evcni whle flhc siloke a4cend-
avowal of the right of frec iniquiry, the persecu- graced hurtyevng while-the rmoacn

tion he endured, and the courage le displayed,- ed from their burng roofs,-while

è Iust, to all reflective and well constituted reinds, saw their infants dashed against the pointed

afford an interest far more deep and satisfactory rocks,-while old and young, the feeble and thl

than that which clothes the record of the crimes strong, bound hand and foot, were hurled from

id triumphs of Napoleon. The chiar-acter of Luther precipices or impaled alive,-clinîging to their
ari, riupls f Npoco . -claatr fLte ancient faith, they s;till remamned ns eni

seens to have been greatly mis-represented by I
r. S . their fortitude-" a pure flame amid surrouîLin

'eiters of various sentiments. Some, in theirM
' eal for the for the faith which lie abjured, de- and limitless darkness,-a truc and faithful Chrî.

no tian Church amid an apostate world.'' For mianytlcuncing him as an impious heresiarch , have
sought to Joad his memory withl the viîest impu centuries have they withstood the continual ag-

tations. Others, looking on him with a blind gressions of the neighboring tribes, and still do

SentLusiam, have forgot that Le was mortal, and they retain unchanged the features of their earliest

declared him wholly pure and spotless. The chaacter.

French historian Varillas, amongst others, speaks Wlen fire and the sword Lad many times laid

hifm as being " rude, satiricid, ambitious and waste the fair and fertile vale of Bobi, the unhiapjî-

U lrateful;- disposed to anger on the slightest py Waldenses at length were driven forth, and
occasion, and for the moet part implacable; much wandered in strange lands. But all the terrors

addicted to excesses at the table, and capable of they had seen, and all the wretcledness they had
the u mexperienced, were not sufficient to efface the ten-

her hand, thoughi usually a clear and impartial der recollection of their former home. They re-

' iter, regards the reformer as a novelist would turned. Arnaud a peaceful priest, whom stera

hro or an advocate his client; and is contin- necesuity Lad made a fearless soldier and a skil.

'a211 exercising lis ingenuity in constructing' ful captain, led them back. Their fields were
spOecius arguments for is tidefence. . plundered and their cottages and churches lay in

-. Ileadley, in the little work before us, very ruins. Still they loved the desolated valley, and

Perly adopte' a more reasonable court-e. once more asseinbled there, in solenn thankful-

" gh7 li Luther was by no means wholly faultless, ness, they swore forever to defend it, and pledged

s still a man of fixed integrity, profound pie- ' their full fidelity to God and to each other.
ty, an esd extensive scholastie acquiremenuts. The But here their troubles were not ended. An
è ebrated Boyle has said of him, that " hik great- ilnmense armiay-twenty-two thousand men, march-

enies could not deny that le had eminent ed in upon their little territory. To oppose this
aiities; and Listory affords .nothing more sur- force, only three hundred and sixty-seven could
r'g than hi exploits.. be found to range themselves beneath the banner
he subjc t we are considering, though an old of the heroic Arnaud. The Waldenses at last

liar o, is sfil1 deeply interesting. Few scemed devoted to annihilation ; but how different
ling the history of the world excecd in moral was the resul Tho united arms of Fiance and

ity,the spectacle of the poor and peraccuted Savoy, victorious in innumerable battles, vere
as he rose ingle-handed and alone, to con- powerless against that weak and persecuted
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a . II'ven gave it strength, and the invad- heavens, Its ragged outlinie is sibiuid and sof-
g hs.t, diseotitdreed, d, tenId-its i iack sacii-et' coibverel witi rose tilts-

put~s occurring~ afterwardls between their nnd it l 4ook like a gIorioua pyramid of Ii-lit and
allbeauaty tlhre, over thle lam slmering in deep évaaeaaiiis g'ave b'ac'l to thi jîî<iî>îîit.ibl e.,4crui Il p

elialow beneati. Grai u:ally, the gorgeous huesPt,ille 1 Possesion of their country. They deisapar; iai' stars displace the suni an1d the
retail it, but tiey are not fre. Galling sys. moon, nsmg m he 'ast, makes that stean rock

teIls press ul tiei, and they laguish as of darker than at mid-day."
lad. This extract, however, witi all its beaut, ex-

M>tr. Illede has n attempted to present to hibits m:mny giaring and unpardonable faults of
a few uf the mnost striking incidents in the style. We are not at ail inacliied to be censorious,

bailcana hai4or.'-" "Every candid reader" lie but we ciit close our cyes to negligences which
ser "must aicknow'ledge thant it is marked the merest school-boy would detect. 'he tauto-
t aord yevents, such as have attended logy of the expression,-" noiseless and still," is

peoPille, sin1ce the Israelites performned their n»ot excused by its euplhony ; that " stars
jouarney to the land cf Canan." t u," is too poetical for ordinary comprelien-

ý\e have alreadiy more than once alluded to the sion, and that a rock at night is " darker than at
flilaur felicity of Mr. Headley's descriptions. As mid-day," is far too common-place to merit writ-
giiecien, we vcntuare to select the following : Ing down.

Te ai-. ia rwIs, .
tl 'alley Iobi] is so siut in by flae his, .tr. n exitenceannot be detected by the It is, in our opinion, ais a reviewer~ that lcad-

Still it busts at once iii al] its richness and ley lias saucceeded best. Reviewizng, as a geieral
aaupn huim. The river Pelico and its tri- tliing, relieves a writer fromt the liard necessity ofwind througihout, lacimg its meadows
,r ver veins, while nil aruand streches a icogitating ovelties. le takes up the lino of ar-
ai a greeni i forest, whichl constitutes the guiment which another has laid down, and looks«

bo 'of the inhabitants. Darkchestnuts coitraist to sec if it is clear, precise and logical. He
stripes l the pale willows that run in handles modes and tenses with fastidious care, andthea if the meadowsh cs arise along .

ch tkr, covered with mss, o the top f g ets io a proper rage," if every phrase is not
her the peaisant spreads his thriaeshing-loor. expressly authorized by Lindley Murray or by

r c'rag beetles over crag-thiunder-riven Hallock. Mr. laadley's articles in this depart-
tihere to ai reateningly over thecir bases, a nd mont aro mairked throughout by candor and good%,.Il' rmg leavenward like the canbattledrand turrets of some feudal caistle. aIn the sense, rather than originality or extensive infor-

ti d of lie valley rises one immense rock, mation. Tiose which seam the most deserving of
t a m itself. In some ancient convulsion attention, are " Carlyle's letters and speeches of

a ehesum t leaving acrack through Oliver Cromwell," and "Thiieri' Revolution."Çiti . c blue s-ky beyond is secen. By crawhing nC ' a uLd and knees, the adventurous traveller In the first of these, the author starts with a
Pie 10 ,oaehi tlhe edge of this enonous crevice, staiternent, the coirectness of- which we feel dis-

all tei Valley below bursts on his view. posed to question. " There are four things," ho
it sea i th sarklin d sligt aid the says, on either of which, till Carlyle appeared, no

oss lo green-men and cattle arc seen moving English writer could treat with the least justice or
Q eart t lhe peasant is laboring in the field- truth These are, the American Revolution-the0

teravelhng along the highway-and yet English and Irish connection-Bonaparte and hisuddreaclhes the spectator, lying in theof the huge clifE Far, far below. like career, and Cromwell and the rebellion lie repre-
t th the inhiabitts are toiling in the Sun ; Isents. Ie who relies on Englisl haistory, or takes
eaan,0Y soem as objects that move through a his impressions from English literature on thesee " oseless and still are they. Up that pointis, oill believe a fable and run wide of theS"'dg1t the mrrurs of the valley never tr.uh in the conilusions he adopta." Froin what
ÞeI'ned the thunder-crash and scream of the trce the ou sions o Frm w

4d teg - around its summit are the only source then must our impressions be derived tlat distaurb its repose. * * * From What literature is truc, if the English be thus
kg.in oftthe Valley to the Po, the whole ex- fabulous i WIat conclusions is it neces'sary toePigr -tin etly seen. Snow-capt mouintamns

5 o heavens withi their shining helmets- adopt, and whence do sucli conclusions comei
theîaks rolling it an endles seia of heights Theso are questions which suggest thenselves at

bable on, coambinie to render it a scene of once, and the importance of which obviously den>lgojiniterest. But the rock itself is a mands a satisfactory reply. If it be indeed true,allyj~1 C "hen viewed from the valley; . . .
i repay e~vening, when the sun is peing ho ats Mr. Ileadley plainly intimates, that ail the
stadoe amidst tho hills, does its colossal poets, priests, historians and orators of England,Utin bold relief against the cloudless have combined together, ever since the Great
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Rebellion, to defane the mnost illustrions of their ard histories. It narrates the jrogr/.r of a yrin-
c Countryiten, we o4ught to know it. Is it s:o î Ila. c;ile. Of trifling coneequence, Corzprd with

the prejudice against him been su inordinate and this, are the most tragical and tlrilling pctures of
general, as entirely to, " keep the tiglit of truth ferocity and crime. 'T'le causs of e.w chane,
froin his character ï" By no means. Furious and and the effects, political and moral, which that
undistinguishing, deep seated and wide spread change produces, are the appropriate oljects of
that prejudice has been; but still it iever bas the hîistorian's attention. To these las Thiers
been univcrsal. Cu1rlyle c:at scarcely claim to be confined hinself. lis book, as Mr. ICaliuv well
considered the only Englisi writer whio bas iad observes, conveys to us "no adequate i lea of the
the Courage to defend the great coimoner from horrors that were committvd in the narne of libr-
Ithe calumnious f.lscloods of his courtly enemies. ty." "le moves straiglt on throuigh Lis narrat-
Cowley says that lie was one who left " a name ive, with his one main object conîstanmtly in view,
behind him, not to be extinguished but with the namely, the progress of the struggle. To h rn the
w'Whole world; which, as it was too little for his wholesale nurders anl nassacres are acciden n
praise, so might it have been for his conquests, if while the history of the ernolution is a statemeit
the short line of his mortal life could have stretch- of its rise, progress, and termination."
ed out to the extent of his imnortal designs." Mr. Alison, coming after him, with all Lis ro-
I$um e, representing the opinion of a class of men, mance and affectation of phîiloszoply, gave to us a

Principles opposed to eveiy thing which Crom- book abounîding in ingenious hypothe s and inh-
Well advocated or practised, is reluctanily oblig- sounding phrases, but wanting in canlor, truth,
ed to declare, thîat his doniestic administration and perspicuity. To us, the production of the

' was charactcrizcd by ability; and speaking of his Frenchman scems iimeasurably superior to that
foreign' enterprises, though attributing them to of the Englishman. While the latter is moure ani-
the Most unworthy motives, admits their grcatness mated and dramatic, the former is more serious
and their intrepidity. Waller sang;- and logical. It is not surprising that they differ;

"Ungrateful then, if we no tears allow, e f9r, probably no single series of events which his-
To him that gave us peace and empire too 1" tory records. bas been so variously unlerstood and

We need scarcely mention now the names of represented as that celobrated movement, which
5.lani and Macaulay, or the numerous other mo- destroyed a vigorous despotism, and gave freedîoi
erat writers who have wiped off from the picture to a nation long enslaved. At the very time it

'f Oliver the broad blots, with which the popu- % was going on, this movement had both friends and
r infatuation had defaced it;-who present him enemies in every country of the world. In En-

Us, not the moNsTEia which the ignorance of land, for example, Mackintosh, the statesmtan ad
ecnturies had made him, but what ho was, the the scholar, proved his moral courage and his
'Irm defender of his country's rights, the creator wiedom, by encountering in its defence the fierce

, er glor-an bonest and a fearless MAN. One $ invectives and splendid rhetoric of Burke.
$ ig s clear. Carlyle is not entitled to the ex- On this subject there is still, and must continue

ive credit which Mr. Headley gives him. Other $ to be, an infinite variety of opinions. Our own
ve en as bold as be, and more success- we need not state; nor need we foullow either

t Stili ho has rendered an essential service to Thiers, or Alison, or Headley, tbrough the expo.
ecause of truth, and must not go unpraised. We sition of their respective theories. All undoubt-
4" bis book in spite of all bis faults. These Mr. edly deserve attention.

Ildtey treats as they deserve. Bis Torpedos, We may be permitted, however, to suggest to >
$ "Irean Phiegethons and Threc-headed Doge, our readers, that a botter work than cither of

ut-to use his own expression,-" unintelligi- those we have just referred to, is Lamartine's
blInaundering." Such intended oddities as these, "History of the Girondists." This presents to us,

ti they do not spoil, bis work. His influence at one view, the entire Revolution, its origin, its
o'de, and bis position high, but therefore, as is philosophy, its progress, its fearful accidents, and
O'Xred, "the more carefully shiouldhis errors be its effects. In depth of thought, in truthfulness

ted ot and shunned; for, while few can imi- of narrative, and in magnificence of diction, it is
great qualities, all men cad appropriate unsurpawsed.

eja °o ." Want of space compels us to conclude. Besides
W6 have alluded to the review of " Thiers' Re- the works wo have briefly noticed, Mr. Headley

0L That work created a great sensation in has published "WsmNroN AND HIa GENERAL"s,u
It at el'ry world upon its firet appoarance, and -which in many respecte closely resembles " NA-

retains no unimportant place among stand- POLEON AND as MA .auàÂx"-"i. Tus SAcaED Moux.
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S" and " Aamnomesc, or, Lxz 1: yrn Woons." > And restlessly lie scanned each lettered roll,
ar al deservedly popular. The la.st is a Till thirusting back, in very petilanîce,
teent production, alnud Vas occasioniel by A half-real packet on his escritoire,

au t visitin' as a recreation fron study, The spring-lock of a secret drawer was touched,

S siv tract of wild country in tho north- And the forgotten nook where, in his youth,
npart of New York, called "HAdirondack." lie bad been wont to store the treasures smiall,

"e will eloe this article by qioting a short Of every doting wish, sprang forth unbid !
e, whic is among the most adnired that What mystic token stays lis anxious gaze i

ey tas written. It is fouind iii tie Ora- Whence that warm, glowing lusli 1-that mourn-
enthld The One Progressive Principle," fui smile f

before the Literary Societies of the Uni- Ay, and the tear in that world-tutored oye t
rmf mniont, in 14û. List i list 1-he speaks I mark well bis thoughtful

St% < you ever seen ani eagle fettered to the ? words-
yafter dav and week after week i How They mnay instruct tiee-for mon call him aazET I

a tilage droopl, and his roud bearing sinks
oa expression o an uility. Ringlet.of golden hair 1

fr hm B jst t freelcry of ow Stirning in radiance there,"*P iii.Ba>t ltti ic cry of a 'e
hiý ' ecatcd on soi'ne far mountain crag, meet As once thou did'st above this caro-worn brow.
Ir d1 ow lis roughiened plumage smooths
t beauty, his drooping neck becomes Methlinks it cannot be

his eye gas as of ol. Pour ttat Tat thou art mine, yet, gazing, do I feelg aagamin on lus ear, and tiose broad
dli themelves in their native strength, The spell of infancy,

Sfeil acry as shrill nnd piercing as that of Like distant music, through my bosom steal.
te ' e strains on lais fetter, and perchanco

a ,soainag gloriously towards heavon. Sweet relic of that hour 1el'i f%1 May lais flight, or fitl his hîeart h
r She who so fondly decked thee, day by day,

'fercrf 0 l'adc raiii becua chtaineil down ago ý
e, til hisspirit was broken, bis dignity As some love-cherished fdower,

e 'en' e, and lis soul marred and stained. From the green carth, for aye, bas passed away I
e aration of RighIts was the cry of that

dit on 1 his motuntain crag, and the fettered Oh I what unconscious bliss
or k i thno o oer, th Filled this lone breast when thou wert fdoating freeXd tc thrones cf Europe te their
tie the cliains that bound it smoke Wooing the breeze's kissi

tt 0 rbeneath its angry blows. Poland Symbol of early joy, I welcome thee I
htl ,er armsç towards us, and fell weep-

S asies of Praga. Italy sang once Would that the sunny bueSiacLOt soris cf frcdom, ini the Roman S
t n I soute and fu; That gilds thy silken threads so brightly o'er-

Eok 'and the carthquake opened under the Would that life's morning dew
49ga . lne, and down sank a whole dynasty Might bathe my restless hcart for evermore 1

Unto the spirit land
Could 1, in being's brightness, have been borne-

Had ber fond, trembling hand,
THIE RINGLET. From my cold brow this golden ringlet shorn-

te abn, et a cNot, then,.should I thus gaze,
e4 Pm Cabmet was thickly strewn And sigh that time has weakened and made dira

o t scrolls-ambitionThe carm whic thou t raise
eh et% sers-by-the low, quick note Bright are the tresses of the cherubimi

re. e-piece-the fantastie play
ensÀ4 ight athwart the dusky roo.- , Type of life's tranquil spring I
i m1in, and the sweet aroms Thy voice is richl and eloquently mild-

%Il terrace stealing winningly- The teacher's echoing,
ltheeded by the man of cares. Become ye nw een as a little chil"

noWn the failure of some aim
? ~ nmi~~ lon irnport in the plan,

Y Wove, of bis deep sciemes; Mxx, like columns, are strong only when they
troubled musing was his gaze, are upright
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382 SOUNDS FROM IIOME-LINES WRITTEN IN A ROMAN CAMP, &c.

loco.

- _ _-

LINES WRITTEN IN A ROMAN CAMP IN BAVARIL.

THiERE is a cloud before the sun, And all the names which Romans knew
The wind is hushed and still, ' Seem just as known to me,;,

And silently the waters run, .As if were a Roman too,
Beneath the sombre hill; A Roman born and free,

The sky is dark in every place, And I could rise at Casar's naine,
As is the earth below- As'if it were a charn

Methinks it wore the self-same face To draw sharp lightning from the tame,
Two thousand years ago. And nerve the coward's arm 1

No light is on the ancient wall, And yet, if yonder sky were blue,
No light upon the mound, And earth were sunny gay,

The very trees so thick and tall If nature wore the sumnier hue
Cast little shade around; That decked her yesterday;

So silent is the place and cold, • The mound, the trench, the rampart's space
So far from human ken, Would move me nothing more

It had a look that makes me old, Than many a well-remembered place
And spectres time again. That I have marked before.

I listen half in thought to hear I could not feel the breezes bring
The Roman trumpet blow, Rich odors from the trees,

Tsearch for glint of helm and spear I could not hear the linnets sing,
Amidst the forest bough; And think on themes like these :

And armor rings and voices swell- The painted insecte as they pass
I hear the legions tramp, In swift and motley strife,

And see the lonely sentinI The very lizard in the grass
Who guards the lonely camp. Would start me back to life.

Methinks I have no other home- Thon, is the past so gloomy now
No other heart to find, . That it may nover bear

For nothing but the thought of Rome The open smilo of Nature's brow,
l stirring in my mind. Or meet the sunny air f

And all that I have heard or dreamed, I know not that-hut joy is power,And all I had forgot, However short it last,
Are rising up as though they seemod And joy bofita the present hour,

Tho household of the spot. But sadness fits the past. W. E. A.

Repeat
Theme

to
Finish
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TUE Gir.:K sLAvE.

doforg
nu otget thly beauty-all the grace

to Perfect shape arrests us iot,

d% %lldes nlost mlelancholy thoughit-
relie of thy god-like race,
of country-gyves in place

t Inournful tenderness is wrought
.t fraime, that VhIatsoCer thy lot,

o sritholy as thy face.
t upon ihîeei had a linef myrtile goddes.s of thy clime

t "tle, meek rebuke is thine,
att e purity abashes crime.

e e a soul, sweet marble life,
for tt good, not knowing cvil strife."

id Pst month, the citizens of Montreal,
be e1pportunity of gratifying their love

etlI , by gazing on that most exquisito
11P genius---the GR.EEK SLAVE. It is
ûfethe e t0 couvey in words any adequateb ",pression which this statue makes on
8hol 't• We had read repeatedly the

t t tdescriptions of its synimetry, and
at 5Ustic encomiums upon the artist's

> at'er tili we sawe the work for ourselves,
et £ble to comprehend the extraor-

th 1"I it produces. No one, while1t sweet, sad face, and that deli-
is 1 6',re, woud dreama of criticism.

S.beet t.t Those who o viit the exhibi-
l o eruhfully compared to devotees
1 e ony, as they sitin "reverential

tand speechless. " Every Une
h1ie OUVOys ideas of loveliness and

lere %press themselves upon the soul
Of hasa indeed magnified its office.

%t sen bas expelled far hence every
en the dullest spirit owns the

4a . uitainted atmospbere, when for a
'4%j rati onand the heart cease to be, "of.4 lb admiration everywhere ex-

de oss8 work of art, is singular-
neable. No one, however cold

ej 41%1 ct can come unmoved within
'8 ' its Purity bas circumscrib-

t poak of its spiritual effect, it
of its faultlese mechanical

Ispct," says Mr. Greely,

4the best works of the antique are certainly very
înferior.to the SI.AvE. Nature is reproduced in her
most ideal beauties, in the proportions of the per-
son, the outline of those limbs, the delicate convol-
utions of the muscles, the absolute truth of every
detail. Not one part of the infinitely complex
human organism but is here displayed. In every
part the statue nay challenge comparison with
the most famous works that have preceded it. We
speak of the Venus de Medici only from casts and
copies, and the information of others, but we do
not hesitate to say vhat better critics have said
before us, that the GRrK SLAVE eXcels it as mIchI
ir the wonderful faithfulness with which the least
details are wrought out, as in the elevation and
dignity of the sentiment wlich it expresses." We
cannot do more than add our own humble, though
cordial assent to this forcible comment.

Mr. Powers is an America,-a native of Wood-
stock in Vermont. Our neighbors have good reason
to glory in his success, for in the very highest de-
partnent of art, their countryman bas confessedly
eurpassed all other masters, whether of ancient or
of modern times.

The " Greek Slave" is not a solitary production
of the artist'a genius. His " Eve " is spoken of as
a most beautiful conception, and the completion
of that alone would have ranked Mr. Powers as a
first rate artist. Several other pieces have been
exhibited in the principal cities of the United
States, and in each one of them was discerned a
master hand, freely embodying the ideal beauty
which bis mind had preconccived.

Along with the " Greek Slave," from which
one turns reluctantly after gazing on it for hours,
-bas been shown the " Fisher Boy ;" a work of
an entirely different character, but not less perfect
in its kind, and equally faithful as an expression
of the artist's ideal. This beautiful pioce of sculp-
ture is worthy a place beside the " Slave." It is
a life-size, and represents a robust and handsome
boy, perhaps some ten years old, with the free
and active limbs, and frank, generous countenance
suited to his age and condition. le stands on the
sea-shore, for his naked feet seem to press the
amooth sanda, and around them are lying various
marine shells, and seo perfect do they seen that
one almost stoops to pick them up.

The fishing net and tackle, chiselled with the
most minute delicacy, are thrown carelessly
acros a block, against which he lans with child-
ish grace. He holds a spiral shell t one car, and

c
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listens initently to the low imurmtur wlicl some- been followed by inmrble other-,who e n:ae
timnes breathes, like a fairy harp, within a certain rank higlh iii that department of art. Ail anon

é class of sea shells. Ilia head is turnied a little scuilptors, there are 1oweris, and Greenough, and
aside, displaying tle symnetry of iii neck and a long list beside, Vhlo in th1e stuli o.- 'f Iai-îly are
throat, and his countenance, in whicl intense cu- following out their divine art, with the ard r of

riosity and surprise are iùlaiiraly blended, is sin- that immortal genius, which first shaped the mar-
gularly life-like. Thle fine features of the boy,- ble into a breathing formn, and has left it-, mni(,îu.
the unstudied grnce of attitude, the rounded limbs, ments for the adîhiration oif all tine.

the expression of activity and freedom in every The history of sculpture is exceedingl intere-

muscle, is no less reniarkable than the ideal love- ,ing, and carries us back to the very carl:e-t perid
liness whiclh gives suclh inexpressible charms to of the hunan race. It advanced gradually iß

è the " Greek Slave." ' the developnent of the liai.n.n mind, cwl ini the

F rom the " Fisier Boy " we turn to the bust of palmy days of Greece and Rome, we fin1 it ia tle

General Jackson, and though this is also regarded higcst state of perfection. Itremain fr flhe pru-

g as an admirable piece of sculpture, and is, without sent age of intellectual progrress to improXe upon

doubt, an excellent likeness, the subject is less t anct mnodels, by combining with their phy-
attractive, and as we had no particular reverence sical grace, which, perbaps, caunot be zurpaced,
for " Old Hickory," and discovered nothing inter- the higlh spiritual expression that is demanded by
esting in a very un-ideal looking elderly gentle- Ilhe more refined and Claristian standard 4f m-oderni

nan,-except as a work of art,-ev turned with times.
Axcp betin4up'rvudid 1111dIlpleasure to the magnificent bust of "lProserpine," A heathen sculptor would indeed mould the

which stood on a pedestal opposite, as if in finest physical proportions vitl the nu'et perfect

Coquettisl contrast to the stern old veteran. 1 charm of outward grace ; but he could never have

This truily exquisite bust, is the perfection of imparted to deity or mortal. the elevated expres-

female beauty ; of that outvard beauty, we mean, j sion of faith and rcsignation, which givµ Such
which appeals to the senses ; and never, it seems touching and inexpressible loveliness to the Chris-

to us, was it more delicately imagined,-never tian " Slave"of Powers.

Was the airy grace' of youth, its warnth and Mr. Powers had completed a fine statue of Mr.

freslness more beautifully symbolized. The Calhoun, for his native State, just before tlhe death

lovely contour of the head and neck,-the features of that distinguished statesman. We believe lae

5o delicately chiselled, and moulded with such is now engaged in executing one of Waslhington,

Perfect grace,-the air, at once voluptuous and which we doubt not will do honor to Ilis own ge-

Pure, delicate and free, belong to that enclaanting nius, and be worthy of the "Father of hlis Coun-

land of poesy, where the goddess, whose ideal is try." Mr. Powers has been singularly unfortu-
thus embodied, was enthroned in the beautiful nate in the transportation of his statuary. llte

mfythology of lier worshippers. splendid stAtue of " Eve," was wrecked sone

The " Proserpine" anay be regarded as a type time since in the passage from Italy to New York,
of refined physical beauty, as thte "Greek Slave " but fortunately recovered, uninjured. It is said

1e, of the intellectual and spiritual. Both have that another production of his chisel has lately
received, and will always caim the highest admi- shared a similar fate, but we trust it may be as

ration, and all who have opportunity to view successfully rescued.

e themr, must enjoy a most elevated and refined
Pleasure.

$ It does great-credit to the taste of our citizens, We would return many thanks to those of our'

S $ tat this beautiful work of art lias attracted so friends who have favored us with valuable con-

nIiany visitors, and excited such u'nqualificd admi- tributions, and assure them that tleir articles are
ration. We trust that the more frequent and rapid at ail times gratefully received. There are some
comrmunication nov opened witi other cities, will names wicl were formerly on the list of contribua-

ing more frequently to our somewhat isolated tors to the Garland, which we would gladly find
city, similar works of genius, 'which may be re- replaced. Good, original articles are always
garded, not oly as gratifying to a refined taste, but desirable.
ans a high intellectual treat. It is somewlaat sin- A few contributions sent in, are unavoidably
gular that the United States, whiclh, as a nation, it deferred till another month ; others we have felt
'nust be admitted, is not remarlkable for ideality, obliged to reject, as duty requires is to select
has yet produced so many artists of distinguished with care and discrimination. If desired, the au-

Benjamin West, at the head of painters, has thoras may find them at the office of the Garland.


